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In recent fears, epeciaJ. olasaes tor mental.ly 1~ardeti pupils 
have become an :tnoreaeingl.J' ac;ce~ and. necessary facet of pubUo 
echool ed.ucationo In a b:lgb]J oompls democratic society such ae oure, 
there is need for the devel.opnent ot specialized sJdlle and talents" 
J.fanT authorities agree with Wallin's philosophy that 
equality ot educational oppo:tunity (the 1na.U.enable social 
heritage ot all that is voucheafe4 by the Constitution) does 
not mean ·identity or similarity ot opportUDit7.- but rathw 
dUterentiat:l.Qn and divere:lticatlon of· methOds aud. contents 
to fit 1ndiv.IAua1 penchants, abilities, and disab1l:l.t1es. 
Im;tea.d. of attempting to tone the clevi$.tlq chU4 to con• 
.fora to a urd.form cunieular pattern • a J>racUce that doubt• 
lese atUl aurv.l.ves here and thwe ill spite ot the reams ot 
invective agains\ 1t • the p.robl.em ts to clev1se the alost 
effective· and the least ob3ectionabl.e mea:ns of ad.aptiug ~ 
ricula:: a.ud educational procedvea to meet the individual pupU • e 
present stage ot cievele~, condit1ou, neede. and potential• 
ities, to the end that he 111a7 aohieve maximum growth1 cievelopnent,. 
and self•realisatlon and JD&'davn social, civic, a:nd occupational 
adjustmentw 
The Proble and Purpose of tbe StudJ' 
With tbe phUosopby 3ust quoted in mSnd., the :tnvestigator 
planaecl and UJ!del"took the stu.d\r and evaluation of the exlst1ng specu.\ 
class program in the town in qu.estion and. the observation ot recommended 
r ...... ...... 
special classes in five other towns in order that recommendations might 
eventual.ly be made for revising and eipanding the program to meet the 
present and future needs ·for special education, resulting from the rapid 
increase in population W. the town.-
., 
The five recommended special' classes observed were at the junior 
high level, tor it wae pl'imarilJ' with the estabU.Shm.E;nt . o.t a jun1ol:' b:!.ah 
epeoia.\ olass (at present, non..existm) that thla project lias eoncem.ed. 
It was bal.ieved that the most satWaotoQ' proce4UJ~e tox- aooom-
pliehiDS the JNJnl0$8 ot the $tudJ' was,. first ot ell, to slean background 
knoWledge of eciuoational proc~q ~ecmmntEm4ed. for the mental.J.T h~ 
capped tbrotlgh a ~- ot the JJ.tera.tut-$ cont:ribt.lted ll7 authorities in 
the field, then. to observe several euooessM junior btgh spec1al classes 
in actioD1 to consult with the teachers of tb.ese olaeeeeJ ¥td fina'llrs to 
snake the beet application of the tntol"lR&tion thus gainecl to the urd.que 
situation as it exists in the tmm in queStion" The w.rite agrees that 
moN extensive observation nd.ght have been carried on, but it seemed that 
' observatiQn of junior h1sh special classes in five .tow.u ~ recom-
mended as aucceeatul bJ the County Supervisor ot Special .Education 110ulti 
.. 
euttice tor the purpose ot th1e stucw • 
- \ 
'lhat th.-e was - need for such a studf was ·agreed upon b7 a.d.Jnin.... 
ietl'atoN as well 8.$ the Oountr Supel'Vieol"_ ot ·special Education. Up to 
the present time; th~e has been o~ ·one apeci4 cle.se tor ment~ 
handicapped. cbUdren :l.n tbe tO'WJ'l. . ~e school population bas almost 
d.ouble4 over the past few years witb no acco~ chango in the e1ilgle 
Gpecial class. Tboae chU\il:'en aeaignecl to the class bave retDainecl there 
through the elem.ellta..tT grades onlJ' to be e.bsorbe4 eveutual.l7 in l'egul.ar 
olasr.~e~ in the jUJlior high school~ it thia seemed at s.U feasible* These 
pupU$ .have been overage for 3unior high school and u,eual.J¥ tlllAblt to 
4 cope with the regular c~cul•• bse pupils entirely unable to be so 
inte~ed have remained in th& el.emente:r;,v epeoiel. olasa. maldng tor a 
large cmronological &g$ spread. 
The Wl'1ter1 too, b$lleved. that there was a need ffJ'r a special. 
«tass at the junior hish :.tevel :ln ord.er that the town• s rnentalll' hand1-
Aapped ohUc:b.-o misht be assured of educational experi.eno.- s~areli to 
their needs and capac1t1eth Only in tbia wq could they be helped to 
develop to their DII!Udmam potent1a:L~ 
CIIAPm ll 
In order that the writer might better understand the need tor 
4tld the developnent of special e4ucation, the special nature ot mental 
retardation~ the apeo1fio educational experiences that would best eon-
tribute to the opt:i.mal d.evelopnent of these handicapped. chUdren, and 
in order, too, that. the investigator might eventuall.J' make sound recom• 
fll.endations ~ a review of the UteratUl'$ was undertaken as one pbaee of 
the stu47~· 
The J!istol-'7 _ ot the Special Class 
~· proble ot mental reta:rda:tion is by no means 't.U'd.q,ue to our 
present erao! However.,. 1n our present-<lq complex aociety, the problem 
is uncloubt~ more acute than it was even a halt century ago when lite 
,, 
wse IIK)re simple and the individual's environment more limited. 
Stevena and ~ outlitte the: b1sto17 and developne~ ot the 
special class •. According to these authore, mental retardation has been 
reoogni$ecl. from the early' da.Js ot civilization ... There was little undtnr-
stand:Lng of these unto~unate people at that tim&, and treatment was 
severe. In this. period, mentaldltfeotivee ware ·cast into rivers or 
-J.p. 
abandoned and. lett to die on mountainsides" The ear~ Greeks e.nd 
Romans treated. this small segment of humard.t,' ae total.ly clifferent trom. 
othel' people. Treatment ranged from d.erision to pe_..,secution abd. from 
neglect to reveren_ceg 
. With the coming of CbristiaDity there was a marked cbaage in 
attitude toward the menta.ll.¥ hand:l.cappef! ~ For the first time considera-
tion and ccmpassion t~ef.'e $own these people9 In the sixteenth cent1U7" 
the tiNt public institution tor the care ot persons so afflicted was 
este.blisheclin Paris,. !bie later beca.m.e the famous hospital tor mental 
cases, the Bicetre. · During the Middle Age$ mental.d.etectives often 
served as fools and jeste:rs to provide entertainment for the nobility., 
. In some localities on the European continent, these people were regarded. 
with reverence because of the superstitious belief' that thq were 
"children of God, tt while in other areas they were ehunnecl as being 
"t1Ued. with Satan.n 
It was not until the late· eigbteenth cent1U7 that a%0' real 
scientific attempt was made to u:n.derstand a.ncl educate the mentalJ.T re-
tard.e49 At that time a French plqSician., Itarcl by name, macle the first 
scientific attempt at eduCUJ,ting the retarcied child~t His phUosophy was 
based. on the premise that man had wtUmited. possibUities and that edu .... 
cation anci environment were the d.eterm:ln:lng factors in mental d.evelo~ 
The story ot Ital"d 1 s e;Kperimen:t is now well known. Just be .tore 
the eJ.J.d of the eighteenth centuey, a bo7 thought to be about twelve 
years ot age was found. in the foreS't near Aveyron, France, The bo7 was 
more an:hnaJ .... J.ike than human "" unable to talk or distinguish between hot 
and cold,. ·Although diapeed as a hopeless idiot b7 Dr" Pinel, the 
_,_ 
leadiD,g French psychiatrist at that time, ltard believed that the boy 
coul<l be restored to normalcf through intensive sense training·., Fott 
five yeara, Itard di11gentl1 carri.ed on his e).r;peri.ment. recording the 
results in a book titlea··Thg Wild~ .e.t AJr!.Ytgn 1fbich 1e_ now conaid ... 
. ered a classic in the education of the mentall7 retarded~ AlthoU&b he 
tinall.7 gave up,. beUev:t.ng that his experiment was a dismal tdl:ure, 
his work stimule.ted others to experiment with education tor the mentallr 
handicapped" 
F.ciward Seguin, a pupil ot -Itar<t, continued the work besun b7 his 
teachea-. Hie approach to the education ot the men~ deficient wae 
neuttoJ)b7siolog14al in nature. According to hie theories, tra:lrdng ot 
the senses was all !mportant. .Kirk and Johneonlsummarime Seguin's 
contribution as follows; 
He emphasieed. the education. ot the whole child., the 
individuaJJ.za.tion ot i!t$truction, the importance of rapport 
between teacher and the pupil, the ph7sical. comtort ot the 
child. clurlng the le8.l'td.ng perio4, and the importance ot 
begirming with what the child needs, wantt ·and ciesiltes before 
progress:tn; to areas that 8l"e unknown.o · 
Seguin migrated to the Un!ted. States in 1848 and aaeurned the position 
of S~rintendent of· the Pennsylvard.a Tr~rdng School for Idiots., 
In 1897; Dr. Marta MontesliJori, an Ite.U.an psychiatrist, became 
interested. in tho mentaJ.l¥ retarded. because ot the large number ot 
auch ohUd.ren fo1UJ4 in the insane a.eylums 1n ROl11e., After reading the 
works of Ita.rd and. Segutn, she concluded that the problem was an educa-
tional one and accQ~ organized e. echool tor chUdren eo 
handicapped.~ 
In the early pan of the twentieth centUX7 Decrol7, a Belgium 
phys:loian, agreed with Dr~~ Montessori that the problem of the mentall.7 
retarciect chUd. was an educational one and set· about to devise a O'tlnic-
ulutn based. upon the child and his needs.. He developed. many educational 
games to be used in helping mental.l7 bQnd.icapped. chUdren cowect detects'" 
At about this time Altred Binet, working in the public schools 
ot Paris became interested. in devising some method ot selecting chUdren 
who could not benefit from regul~ classes because of retarded mental 
clevel.o~nt. Hia contribution was the development of an age scale tor 
measuring inteUigence.. Decrol.J' and Binet are looked. upon as the first 
modern educators, because thq incorporated. into the existing educational 
philosophy the concept of nthe· whole child and his needs in an attempt to 
ntake him occupa.t1onaJ.l1 and sociall.J competent a ul 
The first 11school tor backtta.rd children" in the United States 
was established in Provid.ence, Rhode Island,. in l896o other cit:iea 
Q.Uickl7 followed the example of Providence · bf setting up organized pro-
grams for the education of the meutal.l;r retarded9 
WhUe authorities among physicians, psychologists, sociologists, 
and educators agree that the mentall.7 handicappatl csn be trained. withill 
the limits or .the~ specific mental pOtential and that a well-organized 
special class ie the placo for them to reaeive such training, there is 
not such wide:tpreaci agreement as to the type of trainios that is best(! 
A modified or ttWateredotodownn elem.enta.J.7 curriculum 1s recommended b7 
'I 
some epecia.list.a but frowned upon by others D Ingraafl advocated the 
num.t of experience" eentered around meaningful life experiences ot men-
taJJT retar<ted chUdren as the 'best approach to educating these children# 
while other authorities proposed a curriculum emphasizing handwork and 
ln spite of such 41tferences of op!rd.on. and although even now, 
accor<ling to .Qapa2, . on}Jr titteen percent of the· ~ecluce.ble" retarded ch:U-
d.ren attend special olasses in publi~ schools, rapid strides have been 
macle in the field of ·special education in the last .three decades. Up to 
· 19SJ, lesislation providing tor various. amounts ot special publio school 
education tor the mental.l;y handicapped had been passed in ton,--one 
states~ Hawaii (now a state), and the District of Columbia, and special 
class state subsidies were 1n effect in twenty....nine stateso At the 
present time; education tor the mental.l7 retarded appears to be an inte-
gral and vital part of the total educational program, and. rightl7 so~~ 
Detia1itioM anc1 Olassif:i.cation 
There is considerable confusion amons specialists regardirlg the 
definition and. classitica.tion of mental defectives. Garrison and Force3 
1Ib14. p Po 431. 
· 2oomell Gapa and Mara f~es, Retarded· CbUclrg Can !! ftelpa4, 
Great Beck, N.t.J Channel h-ess, Inc., 19.57, p. n. 
3Karl c, Garrison arid Dewey o. Force, Jr.,, Thf! Ps:roh,;osr g.t 
~XceEMonaA p~, New Iol"kt The Roilald Press Company, 19.5 /1 p. ;z,.. 
-s-. 
prefer to ttege.N the mental.l.y retard.ed group as "consistirlg largel;y of 
eeeentiall7 normal peDple whose output of mental abUity places them at 
the lowel' encl ot a <U.etribution ot no1'DJal. traits~ They wUl gow up a.tUl 
function with and as JlOnnal. people, provided they receive spe~ieJJ.zed 
and ·$ldJ.led. ueiatt.mcf.to0 'lhq go ·Oil to point out that the menta.l.l3 
retarded ca.nnot be sb.up]7 dist1Dguif3hed. fi'Om. b&rderUne or <lull normal. 
Mental processes and associatle<l behaVior and achievements at-e ditferent, 
rmt in kind but d.egee 'When a high mental.l7 reta.rd.ed :Lndlvidual S.s oom-
parad with a low dull normal • 
.M'anclel She:rma.ul Pteters his detinit1o!l beca.'tll'Je he believes it 
"tra.nscencls etiol.ogioal elaae1ticatioruio 0 Aocordirlg to bima "mental 
deficiency (retardation) is gene~ defined 6.$ a condition in. which the 
individual is uaable to cue tor himeelt e.d.equate~ 'Without tmdue help 
fi'Om. adults"'" He believe$ an &tiol.ogital (biological) el.asfitieation is 
diff10Ult to make because the , ~es ve:q pteatly ancl there is no 1Ud.-
tomlty of twe. Psyohol.Gg!cal.J¥, the mental17 deficient (retarded) 
person is one whose IQQ. is bel.MI?O. 
Jervisa otters a biol.ogical cletild.tion~ ftMental deticienoy 
(mental !'etardation) 11187 be 4et1ne4 a~ a condition or arrest or incom-
plete mental 4evelOI!llent existing betore adulthood. caused b7 disease or 
genetic constitution ami resulting. itt social. incompetence. n 
!stevens and Erdman, op. cit., P• 434. 
~Ibido 
Doll1 states 1 "She modern view of mental deficiency :regal"'d$ i' 
as a condition rather than as a disease, .lix ohattacter1st1ce are 
C,ommonl3 accept<Sd as part of the complete concept, namely 1 (l) social 
incompetence, (2) mental incompetence, (3) deficiency or detect ot d.evel .. 
opnent; (4) constitutional origin, (')duration to adulthood (thougb 
commonly detected d\Jl:'ina the pre-adolescent. period.), and (6) essentially 
tmpossibUity ot cure (although the consequence mq be somewhat mitigated. 
by $U1table regimen)Q" 
Mental retarc:lat:Lon is 4etlnetl thus 1n the Stat.ietiQ!l ~ .2! 
the American Atasooia!iign S Ment§!. Jleficiqng:2 "Mental retardation 
:refere to that group of conditions which 1a characterized. by (1) lnacle-
quate soo18l ad3Ustm.ent; (2) Re4uce41~ capaoit;y; (.3) Slow rate ot 
maturatlonr; Those conditions, present si.nsl7 or in combixlation, are due 
to a clegree of intellectual tunctioXliD,g Which ie below average :1n range, 
atJli. usual.l1 ie present from bil'th or an ea:ralJ age." 
rw theb' purpoa•, Steveu and Er~ prefer the definition 
I 
~vanoed. 1n the Reee§ a St!!S% be3e& &£ '£mina.'ble Men~jl Jy 1f!ftd¥Pe!! 
C~g (1ssue4 by Vemon z.. Nick$ll1 Superintendent, PubUc Instl"tt.ctiou, 
SpriDgfield, nlinoia, 1954) in tfbioh three cliet:lnct classiticat1ons ot 
children are designated: (1) The to~ dependent mentall7 handicapped 
1 Ibid,, P• 434. 
2statistic!\L Manyal gl, th,e .fu!m1.can Assooiatiga s Mental, 
Def!oiep, Waket1el4, Massachusetts: Item Press, 1957• P.· 9· 
3stwena ami Erdman, op. cit t, P• 43'. 
cldlcl (severely mentall.7 retard.ed); (2) The t.raina'ble mentatll' handl• 
cappe4 child (mo~el-7 menta:Uy mard.ed) J and .(3) fhe educable 
~ ban41cappe4 chilcl (mUdl.y mentall.7 l'et&l"d.ed)i;l 
. . . 
lt ie with the letter group that tbi$ papw 1s cc:uu:em.ec:l. 'lhe 
definition -~- in th$ ~eviouslJ' mentioned stu~ tollowa*1 
FA:o.CAbl.e 111enta.l.l¥ ham11.ca.pped children· us those who, 
because ot slow mental 4evelopnent. are 'UMble to pXtofit froa 
the prog&"aa ot the t'egular elemfmta17 ecbool:o f.b.q cans how ... 
· ever" leam man;r t!dJlga. !n a. s~ial olu&. 'their retuodation 
le $1Ch that thq are. able to lea.na some ot the aeademio sld.l.le 
such ae readin$1 writing· &:ad atitbm~J1)io. this ·s.s Wll7 the;r ue 
called n$duCa'bl•o. . They a:re capable ot acquiring second• third 
o:- fourth grad., achievement by·the age of aU:teen. 'l'be7 oan 
1~ to work and, in most ~tances, e$tl become selt-«tppwt.!ng 
at the adult level.;. In general, thef have the toUow:i.n,g oha..r-
act.eri.&ttcs; . · . · ·· · · · . · · · . 
· (l) ·Ther ax-e able t() leam .second to fourth grade su.b3ect 
matteJ:> b7 the age of sbteeno . ·.. . 
(2) 'lher 4o not begin tG leam to i"ead or to wderstartd formal 
arithmetic ~tU tometS.. between ld.ne and twelve yeare of 
age. . . . . 
(3) They cievelop m.ental.l¥ ·bam. on~halt to tllree-tourtJls as 
fast as an average child. · · . 
(4) Theb' prope$s m school u likewise about one.half to 
tbree-fourtba the rate ot th$ averase cbU4. After the.r 
begin to Nad,. tw ~ple1 tbq. progress about ·half ae 
faat ae a norma.\ ctd.ld. It thq begin to rea4 at the 
age of ten, tbq prohabl$· ean gain three oa- fow grades 
in the next six years. ·. · · .· · . · 
(S) Althoush. theilt vocabul.ari.ea w1U be limited, their 
speech &.nc1 language w.lU be s4equ.a.te· b. most o~ 
situations. · · · 
(6) 1:1. meet ill$tance:s,. the;r ean les.m. to get along ld.th people. 
(7) They can·lea:rn to do tmeldll$4 or semi....aldlled. work and 
oan usua.:u, aupport themselves at the adult level. 
hom an etiological point of view, mentel retar4a.tion ffJS3' be 
classified in two bro.ad categorl.esa 
(1) .EndogeD.O\lS or ·pioimaey mental l'etard.ation 1e determined 'b7 
heredita17 factors referred to as genes. : Mta.tip.le genes, a. s1r.Jgl.e domi· 
I 
nan\ gene. transmitted from parent to chU.d or recessive genes, one from 
each parent~ mq be responsible for this ~,-pe of •ental. retard.ation 
I 
' 
also known as "familial." or "idiopathic" io.eJltal. deficienq-. 
I 
(2) Exogenowa or seconda.t:7 mental; retardation is caused. by en-
vironmental factors.. fhis group includes; about tUt7 percent ot the 
mentally retard.ed. En'ri.ronmenhal.ll' procl~ced. mental retardati.on includes 
i 
' (a) Wection OOOUl'Z'UJs before bfrth, durirJ& Waner, or 
~ earl,7 obUdhood •. SJPW.18 and German measles 1n 
the mother d'Uli.Dg pregnancy EU"e COlm!Jt'tn causes. 
I 
(b) fJ'a.1Jnl8. cauee4 b1 accident~ ~ reeultiq :1n bl".dn 
j 
(o) Toxic conditions ciuriJts pre~cy. 
! 
(d) Entlocrine disorders. I 
(e) DePrtva.tiono A pseudo~ retardati<m 18 occasion-
. . i 
ally ea•ed. b7 emotional or pu:Ltural. depri.ve.tiona. 
Dr. Leo tannerlpreters 'a pragmat~c gpouping. Acco.rd1n,gl.7, be 
classit:lee mental retaN.atiou as falUn~ into three group$ on the basie 
! 
of social adaptfil1;1cu. 
(l) Absolute BetarctatS.on. Thea~ individuals are so markedJ.7 
I 
deficient that they can never ad.jus'b to Blfl' existiJla 
I 
. ' 
~o iaunU', ! 'Un~ture :£sasttf~!5 st Ff.!b}:emindettnegs, Hew YorkB 
OllilA Care Publications, 19 9. p. 1~ L 
' . 
I 
I 
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I 
· inclependently under any oirOUlli.Stancesv 
(2) Relative Retardation. In tbi~ goup, t~ere is a 
noticeable inabili:t7 to colllPlf with the ·intellectual 
requ5.rements of their society* Uncler 41t.terent en-
vironmental conditione, this 4efic1enc,vmight be less 
ap~nt or absent. It is, th~tore, to some 9Xtent 
. I 
a aatter of .local stan~. i 
(3) Pseudo-Retardation. In this $roup, individuals 
-; t 
appear to ~ Umited at the time ot the p910hometr1e 
i 
testirla1 but llDder dUterent circwnstanoea or after 
: 
' 
removal of the cause attain b1gher levels ot intel• 
i 
I 
Factors that might cause apparent teebl~mimi•esa (pseud.o-mental 
I 
retardation) acco~ to Dl' .. ~r · a.zoe 1•l 
i 
(a) tempo:rar,y bl.oocldllg (educational) 
i 
(b) inadequaoles ot the person giVing th~ test 
(c) emotional blocld.ng 
(d) negativeuea 
I 
(e) v:J.eual and hearing dif.tlcul~es 
(f) Wluence of sedatives 
(g) frequent petit mal attacks 
I 
(h) subclinical qsrbJthmlc phenO.mena fatigue 
1Ib1cl., PP• 9-10~ 
stevens and ~ cl.assif7 mental retardates thus: 
(1) The severel7 mental.ly retarded. A term applied to 
this group is "idiottt o Retardation .is caused b;v some 
injUl'T or def:!.oit. The I.Q~r range varies from 0 to 2S. 
As adults 1 the mental age ranges from less than one 
month to approximately three years ot age.. This group 
will be tota:L:q dependent. 
(2) fhe moderately mental.l7 rel!ard.ed.. "Imbecile" is the 
term applied to ttlis group. The cause of retardation 
is some definite brain injur.y tt :l.llness or disorder of 
development. Ae adults~ these inclividuale attain a 
mental age o.f from three 7ears to six ye&rso The IoQ• 
range is from 25 to so.· fhese people are semi...ctependent. 
(.3) The mildly mentQlly retarded. This. is tbe moron group 
wb:lch constitutes seventy.oi'ive percent ot tbe total men-
tal.l.7 retarded groupto As adult~, the mental age rangee 
from e:lx to twelve ~s With I.Q.'s ra.n&ills between 
50 and 70. 
Regarding this latter group, Stevens and Erd.man.·rurtber lntom ue11 
FrequentlJ', the cause for the snental retardation is easily 
determined in the severely and moderate]¥ ment~ retardecl; 
it ie extremely .difficult to .cleter.mine the etiolota of the 
mildl.7 mentall7 retarded9 This condition appears to occur in 
some tamUies more trequentl7 than in others. For the moat 
part, the cause is conaidered to· be berectitar'l' 1n origin, and 
these individuals a:re frequently referred to as tamil1als. 
lstevens end Erclma!l, op. cit,~ P• 440 •. 
. ... u,..... 
Ocoaeional1.7t one tiluis it extremel3 difficult to determine it 
the cause ls heredi:ta17 in origin or 1£ it is the result of 
cultural deprivations. fble group wUl be .-r~ independent. 
A ~ ·cl.aesitication ·ia· presented in the following table: 
TABLE 1 
Olase1fication of :~ental Oefi.cienq 
Classit1cat1on I .. Q. Degree ot Detect 
Idiot 0 to 20 01" 25 Totally dependent 
Imbecile 2S to 50 Trainable 
Moron 50 to 70 Educable 
Borderline child 70 to eo or as Slow learner 
Regardless. of the differences found in definition and claasitica-
tlon of the mentally s-etard.e4, authorities~ tbat children in the 
last two categories can become well-actjusted, selt ... supporting cit:lzena. 
However., it these· inclividuals are to a-eflCh theil" ~potential., 
special training is req\tU'sd,. 
Oharacteristie& of the Mental.l7. Retarded 
For a complete understanding of the ment~ retarded ch.Ud, a 
knowledge ot his special characteristics would seem to be a requisite. 
Pol" the purposes oi' this stud.y, the investigator was concerned ~ 
With the oharacterist1cs · ot the educable mentally retarded chUd .. 
That the:re is no cl$&1" line of demarcatt.on between the ment~ 
e . retard.ed and the normal cbilcl appears to be a point ot agreement among 
"'---' 
authorities. just. as they agree that there is no cl~ line ot demarca-
tion between the different. levels of me11ta1 retardation• Speoia.liste 
also con~ that mental retardation is not. a single type ot subnormal;lty, 
but rath~ a val'iety ot behavio~ patterns and mental characteristics may 
be obsernd.o It the 4e.Ci.o:1t is non ... organlc, tbe individual ie capable 
"'·"'i ot learning and developing to a gt"eB.ter degee than would otherwise be 
poe~Jibl•. 
While the mental.l7 reta.rdect child. is fundamentall7 the same as 
the eo-called normal child., there are often noticeable J)h7s1cal d.Uter-
enceso The mental retardate is usualJ.¥. shorter and lighter in weight. 
He is also slower in leaming to walk and. talk. Sbanel points out that 
there ie a. higher percentage ot pbyeical detects q.d speech impecUm.enta 
(usuaUy observecl as detective consonant sounds rather than vowOl eounde) 
in men~ reta.Ned chUdreD than 1n mrmal cbUd.ren. tack ot motor 
control 1Ja7 cause them to be cl~ or to walk with a shutfl.iDs gait. 
Shane urges consideration of these detects in s.ttitucies towar4 such 
child.ren. 
reatherst.one2 quot~s Burt who, on the . basis ot his studies ot 
JBaDT elow learners, conclwle4 that the most COllmOft conditionft\ppeare to 
be a chUd Who is sut£ering or has suffered 4uri.Dg his p:resohoollite 
. ·· 
1Pbyll Jo Shane1 "Slow Learners Need SpeciaJ. Hel.p1 11 Nations 
Schools, 38 (August, 1946) Jl P• 26. . 
'< 2w. B. Featherstone., feacbig the §!..a Learn~, lew torkt Buteau o~ PubUcationa.., Teachers College, Col'Wnbi& Univereit;r,. 1951, p~ So 
--:'• 
not from e.ey single well-defined compl~t but from a pluralitr ot minor 
troubles) ell contriving to ma.nitest and munta1n a lowered state of 
bocl.1J.:v' vital.it;y. . The outstanding co~tion 1~ what is often vagu&lf 
termed· as· general debUity, pa:rt,l.r no doubt :Lnnate, and partl7 clue to 
<'· various port-natal and enrlromnent~ conditions .... poor feedins in earl,y 
~. a series ot ~~ infections, lack of proper food and oleep, all 
aggravated by excessive worey and fatigue and the countless pett7 evils 
that obstruct the child'G growth and undel"'Dine bis ·energ in an unwhole-
some atJ4 unsa.nita.17 env!romnent." 
In general there is no superiorit7 in mechanical or JUOtor per-
formance among these individuals, but they can compete more euccessful.J.7 
in these areas. Peatherstonel suggests that teachers are often l.ed into 
the mistaken notion. that $lOW•lea.ming pupils tend to ·be essentiallJ' hand-
snlnO.ed 'because they show relat:Lvelf greater interest and achievement in 
manual ~otiv1ties, This, he believes, is due as otten to the sreater 
purposefulness end meaningfulness of the manual activities as it is to 
greater capacity ot the pupUs. 
'l'he slow J..eamer is interior to the average cbUd iD speech an4 
writirJg sld.lls. This is accompanied by a lack ot interest in activities 
requiring language ekUle. 
IntelJJ.gencfit ie related to leand.ng abU1tJ. This is, perhaps, 
'W'by Fea.theratone2 prefers the terms •slou-leamingnesa• and "slow•lea.m:xt• 
.-ather than ttmental retardation• and "mental retardate". OJ"dinarut 
1 lb1do, P• 9. 
2 Ibid., p. 2 0 
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these terms refer to the capacit7 o£ an individual. to learn intellectual 
things - the ld.ncl ot capacity that is measured. by ve::.·bal intelligence 
teats, It is because intellectual functioning is being. measured. by such 
tests that Dr$ Kannerl uaos the tem nintellectu.al 1ila.clequacJ" instead 
ot "mental. retardation." 
Ge.rrison and Force2 point out the differences between the learn-
ing abUity or chUclren classed as menta.l.q retarded and· the learning 
abilitr ot average children. Differences are most pronounced 1n those 
activities that inVolve :reasoning and problem ~ol:virlg in which symbols 
are used. They list tbe learning cbar'acterist:l.cs of m.ental.l7 retarded 
chUch'en as follows: 
The menta.Uy retarded chUd is interior in learning 
· complex and abstract materials. lie exhibits a marked cie£icieno7 
in activities requiring reading and listening compt"eheneion, 
£ol.l.owibg complex directions, gain:.lng insi.gbt into problem. situ-
ations and. generalizin& from rules. 8$ has ditticulty :in 
expressing time relations and needs to be taught time concepts 
by concrete methods. 
Fryer and Henr;3 list eight identifying features characteristic 
ot the mental.l.T hanclicapped ohUclt 
(1) Notably detective 1n _.judpent and reasoning. 
(2) Proficient in rQte memo17. 
(.3) Detective 1n determining relationships .• 
(4) Leas inhibited than themrmal child.. 
~er., op., cit~, P• ll. 
2aarrison and Force, opo cit., P• 85 •. · 
)Douglas J!r¥er and Edwin Ro Henra:i Hgbook g.t AJmY:ej Pszc~og,y, 
lew York1 Rinehart, P• Sl6o · · 
(5) A g,Tea.t deal more respon::Jive than the normal chUd to 
suggestion. 
( 6) His interests are those ot a child much younger than 
· one ot liis o\m acse and his emctionrJ. lifo is el.so o.t 
this level. · 
(7) Ineffective integration~ 
(S) Perseverat1on tender1ey. 
Waters~ found agreement among many educators as to the character-
1etioe of the mentally retarded. She aumma1•.izes thClll as .follo"lrs: 
(l) 'lbey manit eat a tendency to stereotyped an.St..rcrs. 
(2) They are limited in powers ot adapti·~Tcnaea, aseoei~tion, 
detemining relationships, learning epeed, reasoning, 
sel.f•criticiem, social adequacy, and visua.lization. 
(3) They ~ easily latigued. 
(4) Their interest and attention span ie short. 
(5) Ha.rq of them are weak in the powers of concentration. 
(6) The vocabulaey or the montall.y re·t.a.rded is vecy limitedo 
(7) 'l'heir work habits, language ability~ powers of discriln-
ination, transfer abilitr, power of retention and ability 
to organize is poor. 
(8) Uo:r·e speech defects occur in tho mcnta.l.J.lr retarded group. 
(9) H~ or thea lack good. coordination .. 
(10) In intancy extreme]¥ delayed motor coord.ir.ation in 
stanfllllg and wal.king bas been obeerve£1. 
(ll) They are unable to plan a.b,ead. 
(12) In infancy, chronictailut"e to rasponcl social.lf to other 
chlldren or £.Ciults. 
lJane c. \'latera, "A Rev:l.ew of Research ot the Education ot the 
Mentall1 Reta.1'ded Child" (wrpubllshed :..Jaster's service paper~ Boston · 
U~i.versity, 1953), PP• .:32-33. 
(JJ) Inability to learn gmnes6 babit routines, or to acquire 
Wormation. co8n to most children of the same age., 
(14) !her lack. il:d.t~tive • 
. . 
Cronirilhae compiled an even more comprehensive list ot the 
characteristics of the· slow leamirlg chilcJ.. Her list. tollows 1 
'(l) In physical 4evelC)paent the elow-le&rning child ie 
like the normal. His interests are not &a wi(le or 
varied., but he can readily take his place in games 
with the no1>mal group and learn to conto:rm to group 
procedures and codes. 
(2} His language development is slower than that or the 
nox'm&l.. Se 'i'orws tewer Aasoeia.tions and forms them 
more elowl7 •. Voca.bul..ar.Y develop:aent and wor4 mean-
:lnge come more sl.oitl.y" u.d olll7 through actual e.xperi-
enc•· He exhibits weutkness in tormillg associations 
between worie and. ideaa. 
(J) His ~t.e memory ·1s better than his associative and 
logical meraorJ'. fie shows his greatest weakness in 
problem: s~lm1g. He lea.ms slowly anti forgets 
quickity. . 
(4) He is interested. in the constructive ant1 doing side 
ol ~rience and profits by this form ot expression~ 
though he is not eo competent manu.all7 as the bright. 
H:le technical. horizon is llalTOW even in lines of work 
in wbicb he is highly intereste4. 
(S) Ue 1s limited in the powers ot independence41 initiative, 
and resourcefulness and. requires more direction and more 
frequent opportunlt;r than does the normal cbilcl to plan 
ami carey out activities within his abilities. 
(6) He does not readily <U.scriminate <iifferencea or recog-
nize similarities as does the nor.mal child. His abUi-
ties to d.o · thes.e things are developed by :repeatecilJ' 
directing him to observe ami to make comparisons. 
1Doroth;v Cronin. "A Study ot the Written Vocabula.17 of Second 
Oracle Children" (unpublished Master's service papex-., Boston University, 
1946) .. As cited by Waters, op. cit., pp. 38-40. · 
.... 2Qo., 
(7) His abUity to .form judgments, to generalize, and to 
understand abstractions is limited.. He is led to 
generalize only th~ugh being helped to appreciate 
the application of general principles to a large 
number of specific instances. He can tmderetand simple 
generalizations only when they are buUt up from a num-
ber of' concepts. He thinks more often in terms of 
immediate objectives, and. he deals largely in things 
concrete. Emphasis must be placed upon deta.ils 1 not 
upon broad, general ideas. The dull pu.pU generalizes 
and applies processes only to problems· well within his 
training and experiences. He requires concrete expres-
sion and bas difficulty in using symbols because he is 
impressed by the physical and mechanical aspects rather 
than the significance of' situations or the abstract. 
(8} He is slower in detecting and correcting his own 
errore than is the normal child and needs specific 
guidance if he is to profit .from exper:lence. He pos-
sesses limited powers of self-critic1$m and often does 
not know when he is right or wrong. 
( 9) His outlook or point of view is extretnelJr local. 
(10) He is an inveterate and confirmed guesser. 
(ll) He has a J.il4ited. power of assimilation. He is Ulogi-
cal. partly ewi.ng to his limited number of ideas" He 
is better able to execut$ than plan. He is a pattern-
reacting individual, for lacking the ability to organize 
things tor hi:mselt, he tries to live by rule of thumb. 
Ke understands and learns general processes through 
situations in which specific habits and automatic re• 
sponses are formed., 
(12) His ability to e.nal.yze and to reason is limited because 
his j1;ldgment is poor. He depends upon constant guidance 
and sympathetic encouragement of tbe teacher. 
(1.3) His lllUSCular coordination and motor sld.lls are inferior. 
therefore in the m.echa.nioal. tasks, he does not set a 
high standard of efficiency. 
(14) He has imitative capacities rather than creative because 
he is low in imagination,. 
(lS) He lacks syeteJn in working. He has good but vague 
intentions. 
(16) He has low rea.d.ing ability. 
(17) He is sq, pa.rticv.la.r]¥ in mak1ng social contacts .. 
mentally :i.mm.a.ture, needs more time to do his work 
than the normal# is alow in getting underwq a.nd 
weak 1n transfer. The dull child. must acquire 
throuah direct teaching much lmowleclge that the 
bright. chUd. acquires 1ncidentall.7. 
(18) He often exhibits tears about his work because of a 
feeling of insecurity, and needs to have confidence 
buUt up consta.ntq. · 
(19) He learns br very simple procesaeao 
(20) He loses more time .from school because of Ulnesa. 
(21) He is coMtant:I.y being accused of poor conduct., 
inclination to truana.y, ~dJ~ disobedience, poor 
attitudes. wastefulness, lack of persistence., de-
etructivenese, lack of cooperation, etc. 
(22) He neecls a great deal or practice and repetition 
because of the limited amount of transfer from. the 
learning to its appl!eatione 
{23) His power of problem solving is pool"• 
(24) He fails to tollaw directions adequate:cy. 
{25) .. He is easily d1scoura.ged when ditt:J.eulties arise. 
(26) In such matters as excitableness, oversensitiveness, 
sb1ness:t repression, and apathy, marked variations 
from normal behavior are encoUntered rather more 
freq,uentl;r among slow-learning children. However, 
this group is quite as variable as any average group, 
and. one should. not conclude that ever;y slow-learning 
child inevitably has emotional_temperamental difficulties. 
The basic needs of the menteJ.ly retarded are eQsentially- those 
ot the normal child.. Aecord.ing to Garrison and Force~l the mental. 
retardate has a great need. tor emotional security. He needs to love and 
l.clarrison and Force, op. cit., p. 94. 
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and. to be love4; he needs to be worthy in a group and wortb7 :In his own 
eye~; he neects to be accepted by. his peers; to knoW" his assets and hi«J 
UmitationsJ to develop emotlonal controlJ and tO be e1'feci1ve in )lie· 
$0C1al relat1ons.9 '!her ~her point out that the menta.1.17 retarcled. 
obU.d.1s continuoUel.y exposed. to intellectual competitiono ThU child, 
therefore, has a special need tot> bQlstering his ego and tor developing 
a teelihg ot personal worth~ He needa to succeed. :ln some tasks, tor 
meettflg with failure dq after ciq carmoi help but reeult in teeJ.ib8s of 
defeat .and. frust:ratton. · lt.ia when thUt happens that negative attitudes 
are bound to appear in menta.1J.1 retard.e4 cb11dren 1n ~ degrees .. 
Those genuinely irlter.sted ~ and concerned tor ~nta.U7 bancli-
cappecl cbU<lren eaa see t,he wisdom ot providing training and education 
geat-ed. to their needs and <=apac1Ues.!l·tn or4er that they m!8ht be spared, 
to some degree, the frustration M<l. d.eteat ·that cert~ wuld. r&$1Ult 
fltom Ullsucc<f!setul attempts to cope With a ttegular school curriculum~ 
. . . . 
Oamson end.· Force1 i"tlrlhe, rmrd.nd ·.us that mental "tardation mq 
. have a profound ettect on the tunet1onirlg ot the individual in any and all 
situatlotu.h Thq susgest that 0 the child functions ae. a unita1'7. whole. 
Hie perception and understanding of his envirOnment, hta reactions to 
those about. him, ·an.d hi• adaptive re'Sponses to the 'attitudes and behavior 
ot others li1a7 be quite dUterent from. those ot a normal ehUdv tt 
Shane 2 urges those who work with mentally l'$t&.rded children to 
oontinuall7 aek themselves, "How can .I best help these boJS and girls 
lxbid., P• 111. 
2sbane., OPo. olto1 P• 26. 
to become acceptable 1 · uset\11 members ot societJ?" In teacbing the 
· menta.l.ly handicapped., he further po1nts·-out tbat we must look into the 
tut'Ul'fl and focus out' efforts on helpjrJs them prepare tor and acljust to 
th• c1emande of society- "Essential, useful habits muat be deYeloped so 
that each cbiJA mAJ be~ an acceptable, selt•supportizl& ·citizen. W$ 
IJlUst, abov. . aU, rem«nber that lil&ntall.y hanclicapped cbil4ren are mon 
:u.kft than 11fllike normal cbUd.reno" 
In the ear~ institutions :tor the menta.l.l¥ retarcled#. theJle was 
- •' . 
no sd.entUio meana ot identification. Rete""al was based on:q on 
extensive experience. With the work ot Jlinet and Simon in 1905 and 1908, 
and the ult.imate develop:nent ot the age scale came a more scientific 
method ot i<lent.if:v11J8 the mentall7 handicapped. Goddard, of the 
Vineland Training School in New Jerseq, brought the early Binet scale to 
.Amel"1ca in 1906 and adapted. ;lt to suit our needs. B;y means o£ the Binet 
scaleJ it was now poeslble to cletersnine the I.Q. and aubsequentlf the 
mental. age of aU SU.SpeotetJ. mental d.etectivea. B7 me~ ot the mental 
age, it. bee~ possible to tell at. what level the child might be ex ... 
peoted to function, at the present ttime, in school activities. 
Authorities agree that ear]¥ 1dent1f'ication and caref\al diagnosis 
ot mental retarclat:l.on is ~rtant for parents, teachers and others. 
Angus1 admonishes, Plt ·is ot crucial importance that $11 accurate 
diagnosis be made while the physical body' and. personality are still 
relatively plastic, and hence susceptible to modification before individ~ 
ual trends and patterns will have become more fixed during puberty,. n 
Farrell, Chipman and Bra.zierl warn: "It is imperative that the 
retarded child be distinguished from children whose inade~te adjust-
ment, both academic and social, results from other handicapping circum-
stances, and that the program designed. for bini be baaed on an 1ll'lderstand:lng 
ot his total personality,·in which int~llectual deficit is only one 
factor. Specialists warn against labeling the child bJ' means of his 
I.Q. a.l.oneo This, they say, ia not a diagnosis in itself and is entirel.1' 
inadequate. n 
According to Garrison and Force: educatio~al retardation ~ be a 
temporary and remedial .f'orm of· backwardness. In suob cases, the individ-
ual fails to make satistactor,y progres~ in spite of adequate mental 
ability~~. Factors responsible for educational retardation, they say 1 may 
be (l) mental and physical health1 (2) nature of the school program, 
(.3) school attendance 1 (4) educational dl'Mnlics of pupils and the 
community-, (5) cultural. and economic conditione of the home, and (6) the 
quality of instruction .. 
Environment, and. ita effect, may be mentioned. in this connection. 
Garrison and Foroel are of the opinion that the mental level of the 
environment, inoluciing tho'S'e inciivid.uals maldng up the social enviromnent 
lrarrell, Chipman and Brazier, SpecW Education for ~ EKceP! · 
tionalJt Vol, III Menta\ e Emotional. Deviates .!m! ~peoial Problems, 
Merle E. Frampton and Elena Gall (eds,), Boston: Porter Sargent 111956,p"468 
2aa.rrison and. Force, op. cit,, p. 88, 
Jibid.,, Po 9.5. 
tends to set tbe patterns ot emr.t..romnent&\. stimulation. 
·StucU.es indicate that when an. apparently mentall¥ ret~decl child 
:J.s ebitted hom an unfavorable to a ·favorable environment, the leQ~ mq 
chaqeil other changes, too, tGa.J' be noted wch as cha.nge in attitude 
and behavior. The cbUd mq. succeed rather than tail consistentl7. 
Rather than not try.tng, he may begin to show :l.nit:tative.,. Mental retarda-
tion, therefore, ehould not be contus..S with malad~. 
Concern1Dg the effect ot envil'onment on tht!' child's intellectual 
tunatlon:t.ng, Featherstonels~tea, "Tension and conflict in the home, 
arieins .fl'ODll'A9.n7 causes- poverty, ignorance, ~3usted parents, lack . 
. ot control o!> too much ot it, and a ~ other things • ma,- be the 
O$USG.ot dittieul.ty at echool. A v.tcious, unwholesome, unstimulat1Dg 
neigbbo:rhood, with.~ pl.a,gl'Ounds, libraries, o!' othel' recreational 
re.sources, may be the cause, A pupil may be lumdicl,lpped bf environmental 
factors beyond. t~e <:ontrol of the school, M4 ·d.oomed to meaget- attain-
. . . 
mente and mod.est aspi&tations to'!! lite. Nevertheless, every reasonable 
.ttort should be ma.d.e t.o improve th& e~ntal c1rcu:mstancee.n 
The foa-egoing sives some in4icat1on of. the need for exercl$1Dg 
geat care and concen. when. d1agno$1ng mental retardation. . PSJ"ohologicQl 
tests plus elird.cal appraisal is required to distinguish the ment~ 
retezded from the educationally retarded. 
Concerning the matter of identification, Sarason and Saraso~ 
recommend that a psychological profile be obtained. 0An individual 
intelligence test should be used to give a picture of verbal conceptual, 
visual motor and memory- functioning. The status of academic achievement 
should be ascertained by means of achievement tests. Projective tests 
such as the Rorschach or the TAT should be used to reveal personality 
organization" Test results should then be interpreted in light of out-
standing features of past and present environment." 
Garrison2 speaks .of mental r'etardation from a quantitative view-
point and suggests two main criteria for determining mentSJ. retardation: 
(l) Tested mental ages and intelligence quotients based on the 
Binet Scale., 
(2) Social. competence of the individual. Those unable to adjust 
to a ~ level of independence would be classified as 
severely retarded. :E.Va.luation of achievement# attitudes, 
aptitudes, personality and health would be undertaken inas-
much as these are all variables related to social competence. 
Kirk a.nd Johnson urge early identification, diagnosis and place-
ment., Their reco~endation fellows :3 
·The diagnosis of the mentaJ.ly handicapped and the curriculu:ai 
planning for them requires a thorough study' of the children. 
This study should include medical and social history, school 
history, and the results of a number of tests, verbal anll\ 
~.K. Sarason and S.,B. Sarason, "A Problem in Diagnosing Feeble-
.mindedness," Journal .2! Abnormal !D.'! Social Psrcholoq, Vol. 40, (l94S), p.3~9 
2 Garrison and Force, op. cit'"_. p. 61. 
)Samuel Kirk and G .. Orville Johnson, Educating·~ Retarded ChUd, 
Boston: Houghton )Iiff'lin Company, 1951, p. 6.'3. 
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performance intelligence tests, a()hievement, social and 
persoMlJ.ty teste needed. for an accurate diagnosis" 
Farrell, Chipman and Brasierl conment that While testing deter-
mines the cbUd.• s intellectual sld.lle, demonstrating b1a abUitiea as 
well aa bis disabilities,~~ evaluation is necessar,v from a d,Jnamic point 
of 'ri.ew, recognizing that bis past experiences, present problema, goals 
an4 <maracteristic fashion ot reac.\tiing to himselt a.nc1 the world around 
ldm ~ potent determl.nt.nts in his adjustment to reality. For purposes 
of i<lentitication., thq reconmencl, 11'l'h& integration ot ps;rchometrio and 
psychological tindinge with the data gathered by the psychiatrist 1 the 
teacher>, and the social Worker forms the only Valid. basis f'or the accurate 
diagnotds of mental retardation. u 
Featheratone2summariees the reoomrn~ed method& of locatirJg 
slow-J.ea.mlng pupils as ;(Qll.ow1u · 
(l) EKamin1ns the age-grade-progress ~ecord ot the school 
and locating those pupll'S who. are overage b.r more than 
a year and at the· same time retarded 1n prosress by 
more than a year~ 
(2) Examining the past school achievement reco%'(1 ot all 
such pupil& for consistentlY mediocre attair~ent$. 
(.3) Administering two ~up inteWgence tests or alterna• 
tive forms of one test to all. pupUs U .possible, but 
at. least to all tbo&e listed as a result of 1 and 2 
above. 
(4) Givins individual tests to ·aU pupils it POSeible, but 
at least to those tor whom the f'aots elicited by means 
of the procedures outltnecl above appeal' inconsistent 
or inconclusive. 
·
1Pa.rrell, Cbipuan a.D4 BruieJ>, op. cit., P• 470. 
2feathe:rstone, op. cit,., P• a. 
Featherstone concludes., "All these procedures should be carried out with 
an attitude ot mind which assumes that no pupil is natively a slow 
learner until all othe~ causes of functional slowness~ such as 1ll 
health, poor eight. or ~eariug, unwholesmne hom& or enviromnental con-
clit:lons, or meager experiences, have been examined and, it possible~ 
corrected." 
As a result of her comprehensive review ot literature pertaining 
to the problem of mental retardation, Waters otters the following e\1ID'llla.l7 
concerning diagrJ.osie ot fl1Bntal deficit c 
It would seem that the best type of' placement program of 
chUd.ren in special classes Dl.wlt include much more than en I,Q, 
rat:t..rtg" It should constitute .as screening devices, a complete 
physical examination, individual' teats ~eluding mental and. 
projective given by an expert psychologist, family history, 
obtained by an experienced .and well-trained sociologist, per-
sonal and ·developmental histoey, history of school progress, 
practical knowledge, social histoey and. reactions 1 and a thor-
ough investigation ·and stud,- of the ohUd • e home environment. 
On.l7 after all of this iDtorm.a.tion has been culled and thoroughly 
considered by the doctor, psychiatrist~ psJ'chologiet, sociologist, 
special. teacher, and. })l'esent. teacher, ··should the cbUd be placed 
in the special class .ol 
Educational frovisions 
Specialists agree that repeated failure leads to maladjustments. 
No child, therefore, should be subjected to the experience or facing 
ta.Uure day after dq. According to Garrison and Force~ when children 
are pushed beyond their capacity, emoticmal instabUity is precipitated .. 
Recogrd.t1on that all cbUdren 4o not haVEI the capacity for certain tasks 
lwaters., op. cit,, P• Sl. 
2aarrison and Force., op. cit •• P• lVl. 
should be the basis for the development of educational proSJ"am& suited to 
specific abU1t1ea. 
There is controverq surrounding the problem ot segregating the 
mental.l.y retard.eci. Conflicting attitudes are l. 
(l) 'lhtt practice of segregating the mental.l7 retard.e4 irl 
special classes is undemocratic, tqr it places a mark 
ot interioritT on the incU:ri.d.ual:w 
(2) fbe opposition aftirma that eegration f'ol.lcnm de.rno-
oratic principles i!l that it proviciea equal ed.ucatitmal 
opportunities tor au. This, they explain, does not 
mean the aame tll'$ of education but educational oppor-
tunities commensurate with abllitiee. 
Angus2 refers to the special class as a u•,mpathetio milieu" 
which provides a protected enviromnent for the mental retardate shiel.Cl-
:l.Jlg him from the disparagement and ridicule of his ttnormal n peers. He 
believes that the exceptional cbild who is placed. in an academic situa-
tion 1n which he cannot compete on equal terms profits little from the 
teaching ami frequently is rejected, ostracized, or even persecuted b7 
his schoolmates. Surely'" a mentall7 handicapped. cbUd. eoul.d not be more 
segresated. in a E;Jpecial. class than in the situation. just described. 
Segrege.tionJ thtm, is not simply a matter of a separate room., He is as 
completely segregated if he remains in: a regula.- class.room and meets ·wtth 
continuous fa:Uure. 
laarrison and Force, ibid., 1'• 104. 
2 
:A:lgus, op. cit., p. 462. 
Wa.ters1 &\llliiUU'izes the ~Olll" principal types of special class 
organization thus~ 
{l) . The segregated., d.epartm.enta..Uzeci special school. 1'his 
type of school hpuses all of the mantal.ly handicapped 
Cbildl"en in that particular conmrunit;v. The pupils go 
to diffeJ".ent teachers tor their subjects. Thie is not 
considered the best type$ because it segregates the 
pupils coapl.ete~ and has a certain stigma attached to it. 
(2) The bom.ogeneoue special clasa is another type of organize.. 
tion. This Class is organized according to a small range 
of chronological and mental age ab:Uit1es. The classes 
are held in a regular el.ementa17 OJ." junio;&- high school. 
This type of olass is cozwid.ered the most appropriate fol" 
mental.ly retarded cbil.dren. One teacher is in charge ot 
from ten to eighteen pup:Ua, and correlated acM:vities are 
the ·basis ot: the CUITiculum. 
(3) Another tYPe of class· is the i.mgraded special class where 
aU ment&ll3 bandicapped. cb114ren ·from six to sixteen are 
enrolled. '!here 1s a wide s-ange ot chronolog1eal ami 
mental age abUitiea mald.ng tor a truly hetel"'geneous 
group. 
(4) The modified spec:l.al class is still ano*et- type o£ organ• 1, 
ization which ie usuall.7 established in small communities. 
The children attend special class a pa!'t of ~ach day and 
lwatere, op·~~ cit.:, p,. $$. 
regula~' grades for the rest of the da;y. 
Authorities are agreed that a completely 4eclicatecl teacher is 
perhaps the tnO$t important req.ulei.t& ·tor the ~ developn.ent of 
mental.17 retarded cbil.dren ... Fa.:rrell, Chipnan and Brad.erl state that 
underetaruiinS, accepting,. emotionally ware ar.ui mature teachers with an 
appropnate backSJ'o\Uld ot special. trainina can contribute much to the 
rehabilitation of the exceptional cbUct. 
'the physical eet-up and. the siet of cla£Jsee are other important 
co~sideJOations. The olasei'OQm. ·should be large with extra space tor dlt-
fennt tnee ot materials to be ueecl in activities. Work with m.enta.Jl7 
~ed pupUe must be irlcliv.f.duaU.ze4J therefore., the sise of olaesee 
should be emal.l. Classes for e4ucable ment~ retard.ecl cbildren mq 
have fifteen members at· the elementary level with fifteen to eighteen 
members 1n classes at the eeconcle:l7 level. 
Aecording to Shanef 0!he eeseDtial lear.ntng objectives for the 
mental.l,y haru11ca.pped are not basica.l.ly different from those tor normal 
OhUdNth Meeting the partioul..ar needs and. limitations of the slow 
lea.mer calls for adaptations of teaching m.ethod.s and mater>1als .. 0 
lrarreu, Chip!Uin anc1 Bra.zier., QP• cit., p, 46). 
2shane., op. cith, p~ 26,. 
0 
Marttm.t\\1 contcmcte that the basic phUosopl'q' \Jnderl1tng all 
curncul.um. plamdns tor the mental.ly retar4ed shoul4 be to teach the 
incH.Vidual. how to live betters to teach biJn to use aU hie capacities; 
and to teach biJa to become a useful and a contente4 m.ember of the social 
Specialists agee that when. learning a.otivitiee are not seared. 
to the abilities of the mental.ly retarc:led.t negative attitud.es toward 
aohool develop. The program, therefore, should take into consid..ration 
the indivld.ualitr of each child and shouJA. be dlrected. towaJ:t1 the deveJ. ... 
opneJm ot "W$ll-ad3usted personal:lt1es.. WM educatiOnal program should b• 
directed towar4 the clsrel.opnent of social eldlle and attitudes contr1btt.t-
!Q to ad.Juative behavior a.n4 ehO'Uld ult!mately be education foJ.- Uving 
or m.aki1'l8 a Uv1rJs, 
GeJ..":rlson and Force'- supp;rt tbi$ PhU.osopb;r<t They etate11 "The 
tdlole pngram for the ~ retarded. must be buUt ~und, the achiev• 
illS ot vocational anct social competence.t tor here, if ~ere,· the 
mentally b.amlicapped 1dll most nearly approach normalcr o u 1'11Q' turthe~ 
suggest that the curricul.Ulll for the educable mentall7 retal"decl ehoulA be 
plotted on a broad horizont&J. level rathw than along the steepe~~ ve~ 
ticel ascendanc,. which t1})1tiea the curriculum· for the normal ch114. The 
mentalll' handiQappeci chU4 iaJ not able to handle the broad an4 complex 
concepts inVolved in abstract tb.iJlldDg anci probla sOlving or creative 
activities as <toea the normal· ohil<ljf 
Meaz-sl pointe out, "Because the mental!¥ :retar<leci cbU4 has ciU-
fi"ulty in forming concepts and understanding abstractions, he lmlSt be 
given con.-ete associations and activities to hold hie interest and atten-
tion and give him the pleasure of au~cess b7 world.ng fzoom the concrete to 
the abstt:"act c u 
WhUe the educational developnent of the mentallr retarded fol-
lows the same pattern as that of the average ohUd, more time is requ,bted 
to learn new materials. With regard to educat::lonal needs, emphasim 
should be on a more practical program than the tra.tUtiona.l s..cademic our-
rioulum.o Ga.rrieon2 recommend$ that emphasis be placed. on the development 
of sensor;v and motor ab:Uitieer ettcl good sensorimotor coordination. Be 
contends, as d.o other authorities, that ttmental.lJ retarded cblldr~ are 
more able to cto these t~s of work than the more verbal and abstract 
types. Academic ekills ehould. not be negl.ectecl. However, these are 
valuable onl;fin so far as the pupU can U&ElP them and apply them to the 
experim.tcea of da1l7 living. n 
It is agreed that selection and organization of activities 
depentie on the pupils themselves because of different levels of ability .. 
To have functional value for the m.ental.ly retard.eci, lmowledge and sldlls 
must be presented 1.1'1 a manner eutfic1ently concrete an4 relatecl to activ-
.iti«Lso as to b.e mea~.. Although the principles of leaming are 
the same ae for the normal c:bUd$ the motives tor the mentall7 retarde4 
1mce Mears, "Art .and Art ·Activities for the Ed.ucable Menta1J.7 
Retarded" (unpublishecl Master•e. thesis, Boston University, 1956). 
2Gat-rieon and Force, op, oltt., P• l.l9o 
must be concrete and epeeitic and the learning units shorter and more 
closely related to his immetiate envb'onm.ent and past experi.enees. 
One ot the most obvious differences between the normal and the 
mentall.y Ntarded. child. is the degree ot language ability.. Waters1 
statee, "Language needs of the mental.l7 retarded child are; the enlarge-
ment and. em-icru.nt ot his speaking vqcabula.ry as ~well as bJ.e writing 
vocabulaey,. the· cammon tom of coUrteous address, to enunciate clearly, 
to be able to carq on an intelligent and. co~erent conversation# to 
speak with ease and tluenoy, -and to develop po:i.ee ~ a measure of self-
confidence in his oral and written transactions~~ n 
Because writing a.ncl speutng are two necesearr tools~ mentall:r 
retarded children should be taught the essentials ot each. Genarall.y, 
. . 
ability in these areas is limited to ·the to\U'th or titth grade. Kirk 
and. Johnson2 make the follOwing suggestions tor the teaching of spelling 
to the mentall7 ·handicapped. a 
(l) The words used 1D spell.ing Gb.QUld be those that are 
temiliar and. used by the chUd in eve~ lite. 
(2) A qstemat.io method..of teaching shou14 be usee\. 
Incidental methods are not effective "With the men-
t~ handicapped. 
(3) SpelHIJ8 ehl:.luld llGt be taught by rules. 
(4) Spelling is f'acUitated. when the cbUd is able to 
pronounce the worde accurately a 
lwaters1 op. cit •• p. 9S. 
~k and Johnson, Qp. cit., p. m. 
.(;) The spelllng, read:lug, a!'J.d writing materials used b7 
thedlUd should be the same •. Otherwise, less learn-
ing takea place. 
(6) Spell.ing should be taught atter 1 not before, the chUd learns to write. 
Accuracy and leg1b1U.ty should be stressed in the teaching of 
writing, and it is rec01'!Btlemie4 that it be correlated With reading and 
speUirlg. 
Reading is taught to the mentally retarded pupil in essentiall7 
the SI.We way as to normal. children. AbUity and developmental level 
must be consid.ered. wh• 'teaching reaciirJs to the I!Em.tall.y handicapped. 
However, muoh ·drill is necessaJ7~ i'eat~erstone states: 
Teaching the slow leamer to read 1$ often J"egarded as one 
ot the most troublesome problE!Dll:l !D. the- whole CU1"rieulum. 
Ce~ 1 it is one ot the mGst· important •••• 
There are no special methods for teaobh'Jg slow-
lea:mS!tg chilAl'en to read. .They learn to rea4 in the same 
war oth~ Children learn to read, An7 well tested method 
ot teaching rea.cU.Dg advooa.t11d. b7 specialists in the field 
ma7 be used with slow learners •••• Regardless of' the method, 
there are certain matters in which special ~ must be 
taken by teaoberes of slow iearners. These are· (l) reading 
readiness, (2) the development ot vocabulal'7 ami tecbniquei!J 
ot ·word ~ecognition, (3) stan<lard.e ot ·expectanq, (4) the 
selection of.' reading materials, 1and. (S} the preparation ot supplem.entat7 reading materials .. 
fhe arithmetic taught to mentalJ.y :reta:rd.ed children should be 
the type that will be _uaetul in eveqci~ experience.. These cbU.clren 
have more ditticulty bl problem. solving than normal pupils, and aounting 
on fi!lgers is a common practioeo Kirk e.nO. Jobnson2 cite· the following 
needs in arithmetic: 
(1} The develop!lent, understaruiJ.ns and use of an ari.tbmetical. 
lpeathereto:ne, op. cit~, PPo 70.71. 
~k and .Johnson, op. cit. 1 P• 29S. 
·, 
. • (2) 
(3) 
(4) 
vocabula17 •. 
~e developnent of number concepts antl ek:Ulso 
. . 
The d.evelopnent· of the' ability to e.ppl)T number concepts. 
fbe develo}lnont ot an understanding of various units ot 
meaalUI'e. 
(;) The development ot·· .q und.eretand.ing of tractiorml. parts. 
Art Aot:Lvities and Music 
Regulations perta1nillg to Special Education 1n Massachueetts l 
provide that in clawses tor the eciuoable mentally retarded, at least two 
hours a day sball. ·be d.evoted to the development of motor coordination 
a:D4 eld.ll. Th~s ma,y inoludG b~work, arts and crafts and industrial . a.l'ta 
and other simU ar activities recolD!nEmd.ed. by the Superintenclent ot Schools 
and approved by the Department ~f Ectucat1on~ 
Msartl· asks, "Bow shall we utilize art and art activ.lty in the 
teaching of the ~ ~eta.rded ehilcb.'"en? Shall we 3ust hand them the 
materials and aq, t HeJ'"e are the materials, express yourself; paint, 
d:ra.w, model, sculpture, weavek or d.o what you please !\!1 any W&7 you 
please. Plq with tllese things and be bapPJ'.,. '· and our guiciance ends 
theJ-$? Bo, tor these cbUdl.oen 4o not leam by themselves. They need 
help and guidance. n 
, 
1
"Regulations Pertaining to the Esta.bliebm.ent of Classes to'l! 
Mentally Retarded Cbil.dren,n Bulletin, Massachusetts Department o£ 
Eciucation, Division of Special Education, 1958, p~ 4o 
2xea.rs1 op. cit., P• 11. 
With regard to induetriaJ.. a.rts tor the mentally handicapped, . 
Hearsl believes that such a program, ce.ref~ integl'atcd into the total 
pr-ogr&n tor the ment~ retarded, can contribute to the a.irns of ed.uca:ttm 
by "providing first-ttancl elq)Ori.ence, training 1n the use ot tools, devel-
oping useful habits and cooperative attitudes, and integrating classroom 
work with real lite. u 
A$ to~ mu.sic in the curriculum_, Ilea.con eta.tes a ''Music iG a 
must tor the educable me11tal.li' retarde49 Since it seems to be the 
opinion of marl7 educators that the educable illental.J.J retarded. children 
need. trmeio, it cert~ must be the responsibil.it.y of the school persora.• 
nel to tur:n:lsb musical acti'ri.tlea suitable to the neefls ~ potent:l.alitl.es 
of aU ehild.l"enq lf' there is a talent, it should be encouraged. It 
there ie no talent, activities 1n the form of. listening, singing, creat-
ing, aot:lng rbyt.hmics.Uy., or pl.¢ng may help each cbUd to grow sp:lri~. 
u.aU;y, sociall7., emottonal.l71 mentalll' and p}VeicalJ.7 so that he will 
eontribute to the societ7 otwbiob he ia a part;.n2 
The implications tor gaid.anC<l as an integral part.. ot a program 
to~ the ·mentalJ.iV handica.ppecl are evident. SureJ.71 if these indiViduals 
are to make the personal, social, and vocational adjustment$ ~quired ot 
them, effective guidance is a must. 
lxbtci., pq u, 
. 2norence Deaccm$ "S\lggeeted. Musical ActiVities tor the Educable 
Mentall7 ietard.ectn (unpublished Maste.r•s the~ie.. Boston University, 195$} .. 
Pa 43t~ 
Indeed, the great. need· for guidanee services for the mentall1' 
retarded. ie recognised by most. specialists in the field. Ge.rr!sonl 
beUeves that the d1tf'icul ties of ch1l.dhood and adolescence may -be inten-
sified in the mentall7 retarded. Aocordingl.y, he urges that guidance 
start as earlt as possible. and be co~tinuoua in order to insure tbe 
develoPIJ:ent ot each. child in accordance With his potentials for growth 
and learning. G\lid9nce techniques used. in special education should. be 
simUar to those used 1n the regular school program with some adjustments 
to mef)t the special needs ot the mentally retarded. 
Gawison continues, 11'lbrough SUidance and counsel:J.ng, the men-
tally handicapped obUd can be helped to accept the special claa• progrellJ 
to understand Mmselt and his limitations; to select two or t)utee elec-
tive$ within the range o£ his ability and adapted to lU,s needs; and to 
adjust eat.istactor111in these two or three classes ·:tn the regultU" 
program•" 
While the social aspects of occupational education should be 
apha.eized even at the primar7 and intermecliate level, and a favorable 
attitude developed toward the world of people an4 work, careful voca-
tional orientation and courusel.ing should be stressed at the 3untor and 
senior high levels~ ·Such counsel.ing 'WOuld help to alleviate the job 
adjustment problems for the ·aentally retarded. workw, tor he is oftEm$ 
untortuna.tely, assigned the role of "d:umb··beU0 and is the butt of jokes 
and teas~. Many individual$ eo handicapped believe that the world of 
work ie closed. to them, ami this is often the basis ot mal.e.clju.stm.ent in 
the mentell.r retarded adoleecent. It 1e especially itnptn!'ta.nt that care 
be taken to guide the mente.llr_ handicapped individual into vocational 
Q-eas that do not require a high degree or intelligence. A speciaJ. 
need tor vocatiol'lBl. gUidance1 th$re.f'ore1 is most apparent. 
Gar:rison and Fol"c~l :report that· studie& ot Dew York workers 
show that sixt;y to eight¥· percent of them lo&t theil" jobs tor non-manuel 
reasons rather tha;a. · poQl." vocational sld.l.ls" they go on to say that the 
chal'acteristies needed b7 the. mentall.y l"e'ta.rded for successful occupa-
tional· acljustme,nt are the same a.s th(lse needed by anyone" factors that 
' . . 
.· Q>e· majot> obstacles ·to vocatiQnal su.ocess in mental detectives are 
. . . 
(l) iack et punctualitJ"; (2) absentee1smJ ()) poo~ quality ot work; and 
(4) inability to set along with others. 
Peckham2 submits the f'o~ list~ot job adjustment problems: 
(l) Lack of acceptance by .fellow employ'$es (teasing~ etc.). 
(2) Lack ot social and vooatio~ sopbiat1cat1on. 
(,;} Sa.:Lary dissatisfaction. 
(4) Inability to buclget; proper~ • 
(S) Lack of initia.tive and job responsibilitf• 
(6) Job quitting for capriciou.e rea:1ons without preparation 
tor the future. 
(7) Paf'$!ltal ~a.u.em about client oapaoitw. 
(S) Client ~al.is.tn about. personal capacities. 
(9) D.literaq. 
(lO) Fand.itf ov_.....protectioa • 
. laarrison and. Pol"'oe, .1b14 .. , p. 121. 
Betardedl~i&ti~~ 1f.o~~aJ.t b ~gu~tty~t,&!·i~~,~auLsl. 
Micbael-Smittilurges the developnent of specific personality 
trait$ in mentall7 handicapped children along with their voea.tione.l 
train1ng to belp insure occupational suoeess.. ':these# ha lists as tol.l.t»mt 
(l) Competence to peri'orm routine work. 
(2) Ability to look after own he&ltb. 
(3) Loyalty to emplo)'er$. 
(4) Willingness to assume new duties. 
(5) sratematic in carrying out own work. 
(6) Ability to contrql temper and to maintain an even disposi-
tion. 
(?) Cautious and careful to avoiQ ~~~ 
(8) Optimistic. 
(9) Obedient. 
(10) Flexible .... wi.l.l.inguese to change vork habits. 
(U) PersonaU7 attractive. 
(12) PhyeicaJ.l1 stro.ns. 
(13) Capable of remembering what has been said. 
(14) Dextroua. 
According .to Garrison ancl Fore~ a eunmar.y ot the results ot 
various studies of vocational opportunities and acljwstmente of m.enta.ll7 
retarded individuals irldieatea that 
(1) The majority of the ment~ retarded. are capable of 
learning and performing a wide range of skills. 
1Harold Michael.Smith1 · 0PerecmalJ.tt Training 1n Vocational 
F.duce.tion tor the Retard eel Child.,« :Zo;umal..s.t Except,iolJ!! QJ4bdrp, 
Vol. 17, 1951, PP• 108;...110~ 
2oarrison and Force, op. oit., P!t l2S ... 
(2) The majority ot tho ment~ retarded can, throup proper 
gui<Wtce~ become eelt•supporting and become useful citiecme. 
(3) The great' 'bulk' ot the m.entaUr retarded. 'WOl"k at service jobs a,nd in other areas requiring e. low le~el ot skill • 
. (4) . The I.Q. bears little relati~ to success on the job When 
a realistic appros.ch is made to the type ot work the men-
tally retar<led are capable of per.tormirlg. 
(S) Fenonal.-sooial sld.lls are more important £o1• life a.cljuet-
ment and VQC&ti0nal suocess than mechanical abilit;y. 
A recent. Research Report published by Science Research Associates 
!nforu us that studies have shown that the V()cational. approach to educa-
tion tor the mental.ly retarded. is feasible and produces results. However, 
studies also show where improvement is· needed. Some suggestions are 
(l) The mentally retarded cannot be regarded as a homogeneous group, but 
must be treated as individuals; (2) a great deal ot gUidance and counsel-
ina ... inolu<iing the work of the vocational. rehabilitation counselor - is 
needed 1n special school p.Mgrams; ·and (3) above a certain mental level1 
personal adjustment is a grea.ter determinant than I.Q~ rating in predict-
ing success on a job4 
In support of· the special Class for snenta.ll7 handicapped cbil• 
clren, Garrison and Force report:l *'Porter and Y.dlazeo, in an interview 
st~, compared· tor social. competence and economic et'ticieno,- mentall7 
t"etarded adults who had a.ttendett a special class with those who had 
at.tendecl a regular class~~ '!'here was a fa.wrable advantage for the spe-
cial class • graduates' both ~ fre<Dlency of employment and in conformity 
to soc1al standard$." 
It would seem that sufficient evidence has been presented in 
support ot a strong, well•planneci guidance program tor mental.l7 handi-
capped. pupils.. In a'lU111llaey 1 it may be said that the mentally retarde4 
cannot be expected. to aob:J.eve the same degree of eld.lll' knowledge, and. 
underste.miing 1n academic areas as the average obild. Emphasis should 
be placed upon the development of a pleasing personality and upon 
adequacy in the occupational and social e.reas.. With earl.y' and aontinuou$ 
guidance, these individuals are capable of acquiring social and voaat1ona1. 
sldlls Which will enable them to become cooperative and contributing 
members of our sooiety. 
Grouping, Promotion and Integration 
Because the investigator was especially concerned with the 
establishment ot a special class at the junior high level in the town 
in question, reconrnendations for the ment~ retarded at this level 
were ot special interest. Gro\lping, promotion and integration. were 
points wort.hy ot consideration., 
With regard to grading (grouping), Featherston~ suggests: 
"A!)y scheme tor grading pupils and regulating ~heir progress J whether 
they are grouped separately or not, must do three things: {l) it must 
maintain reasonably congenial at'ld reasonably' permanent world.ng groups of 
pupils; (2) it mus~ provide for orderly progress tl't.rocgb school; and 
(3) it must bring the pupUs to the termination of their elementat7 
lvaatberstone, op,.. cit.,. P• 29. 
education a.t not later. than thirteen or fourteen )"ears of age. He goes 
on to aq that thirteen and i'ourteen---y-ea.I"--lcls · beloDg in second.a.l7 school 
even thougn their presence there mau create problems, tor certainly the 
problems created .for the elementary school because of their age and size-
should they remain there- would. .. be even more serious • 
. Garrisonl ·with regard. to implications for currioul.Uln build.ing• 
makes the following ttecomm.endations: 
The program must provide for several chronological 
age groupings that will ell.9w. a. mo:re extensive exploration 
for a narrower age interest re;ng$ than is found. in moat 
ungraded classes. The. ~atled class of siX to ·sixteen would. 
not seem to be much better than no class at all" Mental.ly 
handicapped.. e.ciolescents do not learn the beba.vlo:r of ttwabeled" 
adolescents thr®gb. aasociation with mental.J.y handicapped. primary 
age· children. ·P;rimaey cbildran 4Q not gain from this association, 
-eithw# for thq are p:l'esented with social concepts for which they 
have no preparation. 
Id.ea.l.l7, Ga:rrison suggests tour cbX'onolog:i.cal age IWC)upings: 
Chronol~gtcal age 6 to 9 (10) 
Xntermediat.eo Chronological age 10 to l2 (1.3) 
Junior bight Chronological age 12 to l4 (15) 
Senior high I Chronological ase 15 to graduation, 
permanent work placement. or the 
age of twenty .... one •. 
With regard. to promotion,. Garrison believes tha.t promotion front 
one level to the next should occur ~ a result of a child.' s reaching the 
required chl!'onologic&l age. Exceptioll$ should be made on the basis ot 
case stud:! i.ncU.cating social or emotional :lr.mnaturitt for the next. level. 
Academic achievement is not a selective factor 1n itself in determining 
promotion. 
Garrison.l goes a. step further . and expresses his views ~n 
graduation for the mentally handicapped. In hie developmental program, 
the students are graduated from the junior high school and senior high 
school with the same type of diploma that all other students receive. 
Integration of the mentall1 retarded into regular class activ-
ities wherever possible is recommended by zna.ny specialists. This 
requires an understanding of the program and an accepting attitude by 
the principal., staff and "normal" pupils. While continuing to remain 
segregated in areas where they are seriously hanciicapped1 such as in the 
skill subjects - reading, spelling, language and arithmetic - these pupils · 
profit greatly through placement in regular physical education classes 
and other non-academic classes 1 such as foods 1 clothing, art 1 music and. 
shop. They should participate .. too, in school organizations, such as 
student council and extra-curricul~ activities. Assignment to regular 
homerooms is recommended as a socializing esperience. Garrison advises 
that such broa.denillg of the pupil1 s experience through participation in 
some regular classes (physical education and at least one other regular 
class) be strictly on an individual case basis.., 
Special education has come a long way in the last few decade'S, 
but there is ·need .for continued dedication, expansion. 'and researcho 
Magnitico1 makes a.. plea for a drastic change in our educational 
system so that each student can be given the chance to learn as much as 
. . 
he can. De states, •ewe are not all born intelligent.. An individual with 
an IaQc. of 80 is as unable to equal the learning capacity of one with an 
I.Qa ot .140 as an ugly· person is unable to become beautiful.. Therefore, 
the onl.7 kind of equality that democracy can give is equality of oppor-
tunity- the opportunity for each individual to grow and d$Velop to the 
limit of his potential. u 
Magnifico continues his plea: 
It actually pays to educate the mentel.l.7 retarded... Behind 
every nuclear phJSicist,. bebind every satellite engineer, there 
Gldsts an 8Z'll\Y of workers for whom training rather than intelli-
gence is the important requirement.. In our haste to develop 
genius, we must not tail to develop that vast reservoir ot man-
power without which the genius is useless - tlJ'lable to function. 2 
For every incH..vidual. in tbis countr.v who has a superior mentaJ.its 
that is, who has an I.Q. over 130, there are five slow learners and. 
retarded individuals with I.Q.•s of SO to <](). Magnifico concludes, "The 
point is, .the eight mUlion gittecl need the forty-two m:Ulion retardecl. 
When the individual 1l'l the SO >.to 90 range has been weU-tra.ine<l and is 
well-adjusted to his limitations, he can comfortably fill positions as 
skUleci laborer, barber, waitress, . bricklqer 1 seamstress, servant, etc. n 
With regard to research, Bl.ac~states that it is a well-known 
tact that when the suspected etiology of the mental deticienq is a 
lL. X. Magnifico, "Education of the iiental.l,y Retarded. in the Light 
ot the New Emphasis on Education ot the Gifted, 0 Educational Administration 
~Supervision, Vol. 45 (1959), pp. 77-82, 
2lb1d .. , p. so, 
3x..s. Blackman, "Res~h in Mental Retardation," ExceptionS.l 
ChUd£en, Volo 26, September 19591 PP• 1~14. 
severe emotional disturbance, a. cbild.'iJ I.Q~ may rise dramatically into 
the normal range when therap,v is initiated and the emotional disturbance 
is dissipated. He urges a research program built around the theme of 
remediation of mentxll retardation, tor those whose retardation is diag-
nos~ as "brain inj'tll'ft}" Such a program, lllaokman suggests. would 
"involve the s:rstematic application o£ the principles ot learning, percep-
tion, and personality theories toward a more analytical understanding of 
the characteristics of mental retardation.nl Ultimately, it would be 
possible to diagnose the specit'ic learning disability, and with effective 
training procedures, eventually result 1n upgrading the intellectual 
functioning ot mental.J.;r retarded chUdren. 
Garrison•s2 pbUosophy- "Helping chUdren to live effectively 
and attectively" .... is one for all educators to remember. Mentall.y 
retarded children do not ·leam to l1w effectively and affectivel.y without 
help. Indeed, these chUdren need "day-by-clqtt, 0m1nute-by•minuten help 
it they ere to so live. 
Garrison urges:.· 
Instead of being. "pointed down", programs should. be started 
"down" at the prim.ary and pre-school level and 11pointed up" towards 
goals and objectiveae 
Planned develognent@:\, constructive, "ongoing" programs 
should take the place of unp1anned1 rehab1litat1ve or isolated 
programs. Farly, finciing helps the child in lea:rniJlg to live with, 
and in spite of his handicaps. It alloW$ for ear~ rejection of 
faulty habits, concepts, and attitudes. And it provides tor a 
aeguentM;L building of the skills, habits, concepts, and attitudes 
that promote "effective ~ affective n liv!rlg. 
1 . Ibid .. , p~ 14 
2Ivan Garrison, "A Developmental School Program etc. 11 p,. 554-SSS. 
The plan of work cieo1de4 upon as the one wbieh would 'beet accOJP 
plish the purpose of th& atvq (the evaluation ami revision of the 
J)l'esent special olasa 1n the Town of Scituate, Naesachusette, and recom-
. ' 
mendatiorw tor the establishment of a junior high special class) 1a 
outltned in the toll.Qw.l.ng manner; 
(1) A conference with the County Superri.sor of Special Eclucation · 
to learn ot special state requirem.Emts and to decide upon 
speoUio towns where speoial. olasses at the junior b1gb level 
might be observed .. 
(2) Obsenation of the presen.t. epeoial class followed b7 a 
conterenco with the teacher. 
(3) Observation ot. epecial classes in selected towns e 
(4) Administration ot :individual intelligence tests to all 
suspect$4 mental defectives in the elementa17 and junior 
bigbgl'aciea in the toW in question, as part of the soreenlng 
procesa. 
(5) fabulation and .J"eport. ot findirlss to a cOlllmittee made up of 
the Superintendent of Schools, the Director of Guidance, the 
Coordinator of lea.diug, and the e1em~ta17 school prin.cipale. 
The first step involVed a conference with the Count7 Supervisor 
of Special Education tor the pt.U'pOse ot outlirliPS the project, determining 
the need .for and value of such a study 1 and securing approval of the 
plan., At this conference, regulations prescribed by the Massachusetts 
Departments of Educationand Mental Health relative to the establishment 
of special classes for ment~ retarded children were discussedo 
Methods of identifying such ch,iJ.dren and subsequent referral were out-
l:inedo The various forms required to be filled out for each chUd 
placed· in a special class were obtained at this time and may be found 
in the· Appendixv Speci.tic recommendations tor the s:l.ze of an educable 
mental.ly retarded class • the length of the school day and the prescribed. 
training were explainedo {For detaUed information, the. reader is 
referred to the Ragulations Bulletin published ·by the Department of 
Education, Vi vision c>f Spacial Education.~ Finally 1 five towns,· com-
parable in size and population make-up to the town in question were 
selected and recommended, Where successful junior high special classes 
might be observed. 
The investigator next arranged to observe the existing special 
class over a period of several days~ Instruction was observed and the 
gro\'lth and development of each child discussed l.orith the teacher. An 
analysis of the class from tile standpoint of chronological age spread, 
mental age spread, and I .. Q •. range wa.s pl~ed. ·.To accomplish this, tiine 
was 'spent in getting acquainted With each chUd1 and eventual.ly an indi ... 
vidual intelligence test (a Revised Stanford-Binet or a vliSC) was 
administered to each chUd by the observer~ . The results were then tabu-
lated. These may be found in Table 2" 
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TABLE 2 
Analysis ot the Composition of the Present Special Olass 
Chronological Mental 
PupU Age Age I.Q. 
A* lo-8 
8 ll-7 s.6 73 
c 17•4 7....6 so 
J) g...9 6-S 73 
E 16-S 8-8 sa 
~ 16-2 5-9 38 
G u .. u 8-U 7S 
a 9-8 s-u 92 
* No test was possible on Pupil A because he is a deat and dumb boy o 
The test results tor Pupil 'I are probably not accurate because o£ a 
language handiCaPo 
Actual observation of five junior higb special classes in recom-
mended towns was the next step :1!l the plan or work. Permission was 
sought and granted by the Superintcm.dent of Schools in each town and 
dates set tor each Visit o A dq was spent with each class, obsel'Vi!Jg all 
activities sche<iule4 tor the aq. · The investigator employed a check list 
combined with a personal interview as a date.-ge.theritlg device. Each 
teacher was questioned. as to items. on the ·check. list. 
-so-
Check Uat t~ Use in Observation of Spec1a.l Classes 
tor MentaJ.l1 Retar4ed Pupils 
Number of Bo~---- Number ot Gil-le.._ __ Total'-----
HRhodofScne~~---------------------------------------
M6thod ot Referral~--------------------
Integration~--------------~--------
C~c~um~--------------------------------------------
Grouping, tength ot Stay 1n Class, Pl'Omotion~ __ ......... ______ _ 
Publle Relationa. _____ =----"'**IObi""""'""=-....... -~-=-= ......... ----
Guidance Services -----------------------
Steps tour. and five :1n the plan of work ... the administration ot 
individual intell.igenee tests to aU suspected mental defectives in the 
elementary and. junior high grades, and the tabulation and report of the 
findings to a special. committee -were carried out as planned. Forty-
seven Revised Stanford-Binet or WISC tests were administered. Three 
conferences were held with the committee for discussion of the findings 
and deliberation. 
. CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OP DATA FROM OBSERVATIONS 
AND TESTING 
Analysis ot the data obtained as a result of the investigation 
anct procedures describcrl in Chapter III is ~esented in three parts. 
Part One 
Information concerning the composition of the present special 
olass has boen summarised in 'l'able l on Page 50. Analyais at the table 
reveals too large a chronological age spread. ( 8-9 to 17-4) o The present 
olasn may be described aa "an ungraded spacial clasan where all the men-
tally handicappeci. pupils are enrolled. The ungraded special. class# it 
w:Ul. be remembered1 is characterised by its heterogeneous make-up and 
wide range in chronological and mente.l. ages. It is considered the least 
desirable type of organisation. 
It was observed that reading, arithmetic and spelling inst~ction 
was carried on with indiVidual pupUs rather than in groups. This was 
undoubtedly due to the wide. age spread or variation in ability. This 
seemed undesirable, in some respects.. For example, several pupils sesemed 
to be idle When the teacher was engaged in individual teaching. I-1oreover 11 
the etimulation and interest which result from being a member of a group 
was noticeably' absent in the class. There appeared to be what might be 
described as an atmosphere of stagnat_~~!!- about the class.. .No epa.rk of 
enth\lsiasm was noticed such a.s was seen in other classes observed.. This 
might be accounted for bf a combination of factors - th$ composition of 
the class. the large age spread. and the advanced age of the teacher. J... . A. "'"~Y ~ 
- I. t'- t If 9.:_ooJ. -u t ~e...d• (The teacher was approaching retirement age.~ of\ 1\Q. b. . {fts o.,.(Je Ill'\«> JJ~ 
\}t)f)..t' JlLS C1 
The_ class appeareci to be e~cmnbl ered 'by the Ancluf;llon of PupU A, . 
·'Ylor t:t'"' tr-pfl·,~ e tet'l'-""\ Jll\ pr-e.~.Q.JI('\ d-•'1 i'-·..,~c~at¥· 
a deaf . 07, and. Pupil C 1 a boy nearq eighteen years ol __ d, han. d- ~ 
. . . - . eJ'-~''"' 
capped by a cleft palate and a hair lip in addition to . orious ment ~--
deficit. The teacher described the latter as being quite surly and . . IJ-. \ ''1\ C. I~· 
...jO ~4· 
almost vlolent at times and. axplainecl that· mentally he has deteriorated -1 ~ r1Ae. . ·h .L. 
. _,;~ta. I ~~(eo> 
. .l Sb 
noticeably in the past year~ Both boys appeared. to be misplaced. in the \pa.J.. a · 
class •. 
Analysis of the composition of the class and observation of pupils 
and. activities indicated that revision was need~. 
Data concerning the composition of r$cammended special classes 
observed in five towns is s~itaed in the ·following tablet i C\_ . . 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
\'> set . i'ADLB 3 
\ 
Anal1$is of the Composition of 
9 
20 
10 
l3 
Five S.Pf:"Cial. Clawses 
No., ot 
, {t!r:};s 
2 
2 
9 
6 
2 
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12-lS 
U-17 
12-16 
J.3.18 
lJ .... 17 
9-11 to 12 ... 2 
6.8 to ]J .... l 
8*1 to l3•7 
1•10 to 12-9 
8-8 to 12-S 
S4·8S 
S!J.=.89 
61-106 
4S-8) 
5WS 
)tt'J~. / 
,/'( \S 
. . v'~~) 
The table is, to a large EQftent• self'..-explane;t.ory. The chrono ... 
logical. age rat~p varied between eleven a."ld eighteen. Taere is no hard L) 15 
IIIJd fast rule as to the age requisite for eatrO>tce into a 3Uil1or high 1 I I euf ~ 
special class. In each. town·,.· the phyeioal size or the pupil, his me.turo-:zrc~v ~ 
"{J rJ. . tfi' 
ity and. his social. adjustment detexmined. the age at tfhieh he was placed 1 , i fl t 1 
. rC-5a. ~5 
in the junior high group. Therewas somewhat greater variation in the v~·. 'rtl-acy f 
mental age range among the classes observed, while the I.Q~> range was at>. 1 'f1 q,r> 
little more consistent (between the m1d.dl.e fifties and the middle to ·. 1L..,... . c;t-IP 
upper eighties). The e.xoeption waa Town C where the IoQ. range was con- \U "k( -vov-
. . ~I 
eiderab]Jr higher (61 to 106)., . It should be noted that in this town, the ')\\~"" 
. . ·. . 7e\,ot-rs· junior high special class was divided into two groups accortling to cbrono-. IJ 
logical age- the twelve a.n<1 tbirteen ... y~<ls having been placed in o 
9"oup, the fourteen to s~een-7ear-0lds in the other ... ~he groups were 
about equally divided mmtberwise. Figures in the table :t"epresent the 
numbers matd.ns up the 'C~ined group$., 
Methods of Soreening and Placement 
Emplo,-ed by the Five Towns 
receiving a score of 95 or below on a group intelligence test or to all 
sti:l.dents whoteachere feel are inadequate in the classroom, When the I.Q. 
obtained from the :lntU.vidual teet falls at 79 or below;, a conference ia 
held with a committee composed of the Superintenclent of Schools• the 
Director of Elementary Education, the Adjustment Counselor 1 the school 
nurse and the teacher. The ObU4's past achievement, health, so~ial. 
adjustment, emotional problems and. envil"onment are thorouahl,y discussed. 
If special class is recommended tor the child, \)<)th parents are invited 
to a conference With the Director of Elemente.t7 Education; the child's 
need for special help is explained and parents · ~ informed of the deci-
sion to place the chUd in the speoia:L olasa. 
In an intei-view with the Director of Elementary Education in sthl 
116-f 
Town A, the fact tbat the special class is not. a "dumping ground" and -
1 
te I uA~r~ 
. ·. . ~1). ".a, placement in the special class is not a »life sentence" was stressed. U 'o ~ 11'1 
• Mentally l'et.ardO!i children .do not haw the •buUt..:l.n• controls wldcb.{~·i"' ~: ;.~" 
normal chUdr. en possess. Nesative behavior, theref'o.re, is the natural {ttiY r·'. "I (1\~ re~ult of continued. failure and .frustration. This .is avoided in the ~~IJ<~R\ \:1" 
special where the pupU moves at his own rate of speed without 
withoutcompetition with superior students. Individual 
advantage of the special class~ 
are screened for special class in :much the same way as 
. . 
in i'own Ao A form. is sent· home to the parents notif'7ing them of the 
decision to ... ..-~-- the ·child in the spacial class . {when such placement is 
indicated), 
of Guidance 
the parents are invited to a o~erence with the Director 
discuss the referral. 
J.nl~W...Ulgeilee quotients • achievement scores and teachers • 
l'ej:lomme21da.t1c,~ are coneidered. when screening pupUs for placement in the 
are invited. 
Education. 
When special class is indioat$d, the parents of the pUpil 
meet in a private conference with the Director of Special 
tact that fifty- percent or the pupUa enrolled in the 
special classes in Town 0 ba.ve I~Q. • s above 80 indicates the degree of 
acceptance of ... -""'""'"" classes in the town. The Director 1:Jxplained that the 
special class not a "dumping ground" but rather a place where children 
Screening and plae)emen' ot chUdren in the speCial class in 
Town D ia similar to the procedure outlined tor previoualJ mentioned 
tows. A lette:r is sent home to the parent$ of ellgibl$ chUdren a.d~­
iDg them of the d4;lleieion end explaining the program to tbem. A point 
wort}lf of special note is the exoeUent public relations in connection 
with tbe special class and· the outstan.cling parent support the program 
receives~ Activities ot the class receive attention in the local papers. 
An active Jlart=)nts Olub suppor·ts the class by special projects 1 cooperati.:ng 
with the teacher :1n special. programs, field trips, eto.. All this facili-
tates the placement· ot ehUdren in the clasa. and results 1n e.n absence 
ot stigma often associated with special class. Town U was the only one 
of the five towneJ visited with a auccesstul,. active public relations 
progra.m.o It is bighl.y commended and recommended by the invest!gatior ~ 
TownE 
is eneounteredo 'this . teacher explained that in rare cases where an 
objectic:m is raised, e.n expltma.tion of the program and a parent Visit l~tn·~"' 
·. . -(} . • 5 10 b ~ \ .... ~-· 
the olass results in e witht\rawal ot opposition. "-.. h· s ' . . - · · 
tlurrioulvm, Integration ancl Report o:f Pupil Progess 
Rea.d.:tng, ~ting, spelling, language· and arithmetic receive 
· prima17 emphasis. in i'own A$ with social stwiie~ appearing in the cunic-
ul.um but receivi.ng minor emphasis. A r~galar so:t.anoe teacher cooperates 
with t)le speoial class .teacher taldng the class into the science 
. . 
labora.to17 to ve.toh- ~erifaente from time to t:tme. 
m.tmt tor the development ot Jnotor coordination and eld11 i.e met by the 
inelu.eion !n the program. ot a Val'iety of oratts .. booking, copper work, 
ceramics, painting, weav:tns, bloek printing and ~i<leX"Y• · (This was 
the onl7 class observed Where ·an utensi ve crafts program was in optra.1:4on~ . ~· 
. 0 
ln. addition, the girls ~av-e homemaking and the boys have shop tor ninety rv~ 
o\y';((· 
minutesmce a ·week .. · The ·gtrla are integrated ·for+ ho~ with a~ 
ninth grade division.. Thfii onl;v othft' attempt at integration is in pbyai- 5 r:/'' \_ .J I 1 
0'0 . n. 
)\\S ~,..~;,'<J 
clae.ses twice a week •. Howev~, thq E.tf!'e no't integrated as a group 'but X \d"'\: . // 
4al educaticn when. pupils in tbe special class meet with regular gm 
rather, two or .tnre~ bQ;rs. leave.· · the sp.ooial. cJ.as• .t a time to. join Qm.7f7t fs ,\ "./f classes. Because th$re.are only two girls j,n the class~ they go to rmn ~ . . tQBether. · Tile art supenisal":t mU.sic superviso~ .and speech therapist\ '< · 
· ·· 'c.,_, ~(). r"/ rC ·~o. k JY' ~ 
work with the,- class everY other week. _.:... m \. c;e c.. 0 · ,V" e.c ~~a. 
Pupil p:rogl"ess ia t-eponed. through rreguJ.~ ~aport car4s in the 
: ' . . . . 
usual numne~, that is~ grades of A,. B1 01 or ll ar('t given. However; the 
grade level of' achiev~t. ia ole&Ji"l7 spec:U'iecl. 
application being stress.ed in Tow B. . The group is divided accor41n,g to 
different levels of' achi~ent, and teaching and subjeot ~tter are 
geaJ"efi to ocoupa.t!Qnal pals of'. group ~rs. This teacher believes 
· that, at the junior higb ·1eve1, ~t~ retard§ pupils should 'beooma 
occupationally oriented. PupUs $hould.. beCome. £araUi.ar with vocational 
possibilities, job requirement(h and the personalit)t traits and. eocial. 
adjustments involvea 1n getting and keepillg a job.. Acc.ordingly, t.hEII 
oUJ.'Ticulum is pl.amled with this 1n mtn4~ 
PupU.t;t are integrated into hom.SHoms with •normaltt cbUdren u 
well a.e into physical. education claases, .artJt shop and h0l7l~.. 'l'wo 
boys, especiall¥ inte.reat.ed 1n ·the aeience .tielcl, attend a regular slow 1 
non-ooUege biolog class but receive extra help in the subjec.t from the 
· special ol$.96 teacher" The entire program seemed .to. be carefully planned 
·to meet the· needs and interef!lts of each pupil, yet· there was a feeling 
of gttOup.minrledness about . the class. 
Pupil progress .is reported 'bl· means or the usual . report card 
sent home at the same tim.e tha.t all other ~ports. go home •. llowever $. the 
specific graao level at Which the pupil ·u achi~ is indicated on tbe 
cards of special elaes.pup1ls. 
groups, as has all"ea<lT been mentioned. ~£here are, therefore, two special 
class tGS.chers. OJl(l teaches arithmetic and science., While the other 
t~ches reading,. spsll.irlg and ~e with minor emp:\le.Sie on social 
studies. This otters some advantage, beca1;1ee these special class pupils 
can Chang$. rooms &.nd tea.chera just as other pupils do., The girls have 
CQold.ng &nd. senr.tng two da.ye a welt, While tb$ 'bt>ys attend a shop class 
once a week .. 
Pupils are L"ltegrateci into regular hom.~roomeJ and enjoy th$ privi-
lege of part.icipat.ing in aU. extra.-cur.ricula.t" aeUviUee1 sport&» band, 
etc. The special olass teachers avoid. being le1beled b7 having regular 
homerooms assigned to themo This also serVes as an advantage to apec1al 
class pupils .. 
Special ola.es at'Ud&nts are marked 1n the usual mal'lner a.t the grade 
level at which they are e.chiffri.Jlg ... 
/ 
BJtound the ba.s1c sld.ll subjects with emphasis on practical application 
to ever~ living. The boys engage in stlop.work for a part of each 
dq, bt>ilding oountarlt~ cupb.oards, shelves, etc;v tor their own room. '.l'b.e 
. ·teacher .is a man and takes over_ the teachin$ of shop.. HomPJDe.king 1s 
te.u,ght to tbe girls br the. el~entfil!7 spacial class t~acheJ.".. (fh(!l 
elementa:ry special elasu is bQUSed in t.h& _sar.ae school~) The girls 
t>ece:lve training in some phase ot homemat~iJis eacll day; sewing; cooking, 
!md p!'opor clean-up are taughtCl 1.'heae -childretJ are .especially enthus1-
a.atic about ·m.uaie.. 'lbey enjO)" this foxrm of ex.presaion and enter into tt 
. . 
'Wholeheartedl.7. Recently th$ cla.ea p:c>esented M operetta cQlled. 
"Hiawatha" which was enthus:tasti.c~ received an<l supported b7. the 
totmspeople.. Seenerr was made ~ the ·boys in the class, &'ld the girls 
helped with the costumes.. fhe observer mentions this. project to show 
one war U!- which mental.ly retarded children may gain the recognition 
the7 need and exp~encE.J a ·reeling of worth. and af)~pliehment~ Art 
work is also encouraged s.ncl emphasized in the CUI'Ticulum... Pupils in the 
class are taught ind.~endenoG 4\nd are encouraged to arJ.~"ange their room 
as they wish and to ~eas opinions concerning ·decisions to be made. 
Because the two teachers work togeth~ 1 there was not· the . com-
plete aep~ation ot the two classes (elementll.!7 and. junior high) that 
there was 1n other towns visited. It should b(!J pointed out1 however. 
that the· classes .are separated tot> the telilohing of aoadem;tc ·au'bjeots. 
Uoth teachers f'elt . that the arrangement was completely eatisfactoq a.n4 
~ven aci"'lantageous, f(;r the ·girls in the junior high class help the youngEr' 
chUdron in m:naU ree.dil'l~lL groupo and, in other ways. The investigator 
sensecl. e. tine spirit and real enthueia.sm in this group.. However, further 
obse.rvation end invee~igation would b~ neoe.f)saey betor.e final judgment 
could be passed on the adv~t~ge or diaadva.ntage of sucb M ~angement .. 
No attempt is ma«e at integrating· these chUdrE)n into ~ regulfU' 
olasses. Jiow~w; they are encouraged to partieipalie in sZ,O:rts. 
S~hool progress 1e :reported to pvmts• quarterly by means or a 
letter, but . no letter or n'lm!ber gratles are . assigned. 
ToWJ! § Rathel' th~n ooU1g called a 'Special class, these pup.1.ls are 
t:'~fen'E!d to ae the f1JTactical. Arts" students. Arith'nletic, SP"!lling, 
:reading, lansuage rm.d ecieJlce rec&i"'te. majQ,.. emphasts in the curricul.wn. 
The highest :rea41ng ~<1 ar:i.thmetic groups Q>e at the tounh grade 1.~1 .. 
Art is taught twic$ a wE~ek by the art supervisor" !blphaElis in teaob1ng 
is on the application of tao.te learned to e~ay living and eventual 
sueeeastul $lllploJtnent. in jebs com!ltSnstll"ate with abl:tity. 
Thera :I.e some.1nt.egrat10'1'1 into mutd.c~c hamew.akine:; and shop c.lassee. 
The younger puyils 1n the group ha.ve music one period a. week with the 
:lllow a~nth grade· section, wb:Ue the old.w speo:t.al class pupils er~ 
integrated for music wit~ a slow eighth· sra4e eroup. Girls and bo7s 
have homemald.ng attd shop two peri.ods a week. The two girls are inte~ 
into a regUlar e,m class~ but the bo;rs bave organized. ba$eba.ll and basket-
ball teams under tb,e lliaction of the spe.cial class teachert a wom.a.tt, bUt 
e.n avid. sports enthuaias~ Q 
P.-ogress is t"ePQrted to pa.z-ents quar;terly 1d.th pupils marked at 
grade level. 
te~ of Sta, in Special Class 
ln to~ A~ n, _ e.nd E1 pupils may remain in the special class as . 
long as ·they wish after they. rea.eh the a.e;e ot sixtcsno There is no 
upper age limit. 
'lown·B In tow&, at the completion of the tenth grade> three 
al.tomatives a.re open to special Cl(!!.SS pupUs. Students whose progress. 
in the special class· has be$1- snfticient to !ns~e some degree ot suo-
cess in a regular c\U"llieulum. may attend l"Sgu).ar Etletrenth grad& olaas~s. 
A seeond possibility i~ a combination o£ C)pac1al class and regular cur-
riculum.. :In this instance, the pupil attend$ the special class for t-hose 
subJects in which h& neads Sp9c1al.help ·bi.1t :may attend :regula!" classes in 
those &~bjects for which he has a special aptitude. The third atterna-
t-1~e is continuation in the special cl.a.s$1 if this is deemed bast for 
the pupil. 
Upon compl$t1~ of the twelfth grade (or two. years beynnd the 
:· F . 
tenth) a certificate of ·attendance is awarded to special clue ngredua.t.es" 
at the regular ~aduation exereiees. 
Tbr~e avenues are.open to ngrE\duatea"~t the special claes in 
To\'m C. ~ben these pupUe 81"& promoted from the elsmentaey special class 
a.t the age of thirte$tl. (in some inotances twelve), they &-e· placed in 
seventh gt>a.de- homerooras.. The second 1ear 1 they, are asaigned t.o eighth 
grade hom.e~oms and the next year to ninth grade homerooms~ At the end 
of the third year1 they grad:a.!'lt~Lt with ·the r;gular ·junior hi.gh pupia.s and 
receive the same diploma... Tbeie ment~ retarded ehUdren m.q now leave 
school to work; they· mar go into the regular nintb groa.d.e and progresa 
trom there, if they ax-e abl~ to acbieve (several ba.ve been able to c:lo 
this as a l"esult of the help Jieceive4 in the special. class)J or they mau 
remain one more year in the special elasso 
Gui4ance ~ervices 
To a lat"ge extent, it was obsex-ved that guidance for mentally 
retarded. pupils was incidental., Nc ol"gani~ed program~ geared to the 
special needs of these pnp1ls1 was:· i.n operation. · . However 1 in 'Town C, 
$ClUe ed.ueational guidance was off.erecl beca.Qe of the nature of the pro-
gram d.escribed earUer. fh1$ c:ola$isted. o~ ll$l.p with ~he cbolce ot 
sub~ects elected. 'bJ pupils illtegrat.ed into ,;-~gular classes •. 
P/:U,"b t.ehree 
As a result of the aQministration of :1nd.iv:l4ual. i1'ltelligencse 
testa a.dnd ni sterfild to fof't11"'se~ pupils reeonnnended. for testing a.$ pos-
sible mental. defectives, twnt.JI"'tllree were id.ent.itied tor referral to a 
special class on the basis of an l.,Q. of 79 or below. This is in e.4diticm 
to the eight children who are al.reaq m.embere ot the .e:d.sting special 
class" Results of the \est.s, together with recent reaciiJJg and ari.t.bmet.ic 
achievement levels are S'W!'llll~U"i~ed in Table 4~:~ 
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fABLE 4 
Survey for Special FD.uca.Uo». 
-- -----~-·-
C..A. I.Q .. Date Achievement. Level. 
Pnp11 School l0/l/S9 !'est Tested c~A ... M.,A .. I.Q.· Av. Read. Av. Arith.. Bat. Med .. 
Gradel 
*l ....... c ... 6-ll WISe l/60 1-2 ;..a 79 1959 No achievement test 
1960 1.6. 1.4 l..6 . 
*2 ....... J. 7-6 WISC ·. ·12/59 7-7 ~ 77 1959 Not testable 
1960 
" 
B 
Grade 2 
*3 ..... c. <J-0· Binet. r·· 9/21/59 9-0 7-6 83 1959 2.0 1.8 1.4 
196o l.tt 2.4 1.8 
*4 ....... c .. 9-0 Binet 9/l5/S9. . a-u 6-10 77 1959 1.; 1.1 1.1 
. 1960 1 .. 6 2.3 1.6 
.. S.o••• w., 7-l il!SC l0/Zf/S9 7'-2 4-ll 69 1959 1.3 l-.8 1.4 
1960 2.0 1 .. 8 2 .• 0 
6 .. oe• tl. 7-4 \'JISC ll/4/59 7-4 s-1 76 1959 1.4 1.3 1 .. 5 
1960 1.9 1.? 1.8 
*7at>'O• c .. 9-3 liiSC ll/2/59 9--4. 6-10 13 1959 .a 1 .. 8. 1.6 
2.2 1.9 2.,0 
Notes: In cases where a WISC was administered, the mental age is a derived mental age. 
Pupil 3is being placed in the elementary special class with the mother's approval. 
*Pupils referred to elementary special class. **Pupils referred to junior high special class~ 
!,.. 
VI 
I 
\ 
TABLE 4 - Continued 
~ 
-
C.A •. l,.Qo Date Achievemerm Level . 
' .. 
PupU School 10/1/59 Test Tested c.A ... t·t .. A. I._Q'I) Av.Read.. Av. Arith. Bat. t.fecl. 
Gradel 
8.~ •.• Jo 9-1 Binet 10/59' 9-1 7-2 79 1959 2.4 2.; . 2.5 
1960 2 • .3 3.8 3.3 
Grade a 
. - . 
*9 ..... c. lD-ll ~'liSC 1/4/60 11-2 8-4 15 19.59 2.4 3 .. 2 2.4 
1960 2.3 .3.9 2.9 
*10 ••• 11-7 WISC 6/7/60 1.2-2 8-6 ?0 No achievement tests 
11 ..... c. 9-6 WISC 2/S/6o 9-6 1-3 76 1959 ·3.9 3.2 :3.6 
1960 4.5 3.2. 4.5 
'*1.2eo .. w .. 1()...0 WISC 2/4/60 l.0-3 g....4 81 1959 1.a . 2.5 1.9 
1960 . 2.') .3.2 2.3 
Grade i 'I !, 
~-Oil c. u-s WISC 6/9/60 12-0 g....s 70 1959 :;.1 . 4.0 3.S 
1960 3.1 4.6 4.3 
i<*l4 2/ll/6o .. ••o -J{I ll-? WISC u ... n 8-4 10 1959 2.7' 2.3. 2.3 
1960 3.? 4.0 :;.8 
Notes: 
Pupil 10 at~4s school in a neighboring town where there is no special class. She will be 
placed in the special class (elementary) in Scituate next:. year. 
Pupil 12 is being placed in the elementary special class with his parents • approval .. 
.. 
'. 
--~ 
..... 
0' 
cr 
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-
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TABLE 4 ... Continued 
C.A. I ... Q"' Date Achievement Level 
PupU School l0/l/S9 Test Tested . C.A. M.A., I.Q. Av. Read. Av. Ari.th. Bat. Med., 
Grade 6 
*it-lS.<>·• c~ 11-10 Binet l0/26/59 n-u e-s 73 1959 4.3 3.4 4.0 
1960 4~S 4~0 · 4.6 
ilil-16..... J. ll-ll WISC 2/17/60 12-6 9-? 77 1959 3.7 4.0 3.7 · 
1960 4~3 . 4.0 4.3 
' .. 
i-.'*l?.. .... J... 13-9 t."'SC 6/S/60 13-S 10...6 79 1959 3.~ ;.4 4o0 
1960 4.6 5. 7 4.5 
**18..... W. J.2..4 \'liSC 2/lS/60 12-8 · 7•2 57 1959 4.0 4.,3 4.1 
1960 4•4 4.6 4.8 .. _ 
Grade 7 . · 
i.'*l9t'!'.. J.H. 14 .... 2 \'llSO 4/12/60 14-8. 10..9. 76 1959 4,.3 . 4 .. 5 · 4.5 · · · · 
**20·... J .H. 13-0 ¥1ISC 2/10/60 JJ-S 9-10 74 
' 
Grade 8 .. · · 
2l..ou J.H.. l?•S Binet 2/3/60 17-9 9•10 66 
22.~:ou . J.,H., 14-S. t'JISC 2/16/60 . 14•10. 9-10 · 69 
,. .. . . 
23uu J4>Ho lW t'JISC 2/17/60 15<-0 11....0 17 
Note: 1960 achievement test\results not yet available for smnth and eiJ:dltb uadea 
While the table is self-explanatory# it. should. be pointed out 
that ot the twent7-tbree pupils identified. for special ed.ucation on the 
basts of the intelligence tests administered, o!UT sixteen were :recom-
mencted for definite referral after careful 1\eliberat1on9 These are 
indicated on the table b7 asterisks. Those pupil$ not referred to 
special olasa will be watched caretullf, retested and reconsidered 
another 7ea1'o 
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This study was undertaken for the purpose of waluating and 
1'evising, if neoessat7 (primarUy from the standpoint of chronological 
and mental age spret\li) the existing special class :tn the town ot 
Scituate and establishiJ18 a juniQr high specie.l class, if the need tor 
one seemed justified by the results of the study .. l Observation of the present elem.entaey special cl.a.ss revealed 
the !lead. tor revision because of the wide ebronol.ogical age spread. a:n4 
also the presence in the class of two pupils obviously misplaced in this 
g;mup.) One was a deaf and d'Wilb bo;r (Case A), the other a clef'Ql'Jiled. older 
bq (Case C).. (See Table 21 page 50) It was l*ecommended that bt)th ot 
thes$ pup1ls be placed in a class or institution better able to deal 
with their specific handicaps. The advanced age of the teacher seemed a 
detenent to an enthus$.aet:S.o, on-going program. This wUl be remedied 
by her retirement in the veey near future. Individual intelligence 
tests administered to the eisht members of the class helped to establish 
a basis tor dividing the class iB ord.er tha~ the la.rg$ cb.ronQlogical age 
spread. might be reduced... the three pupUs whose C.A. exceeds twelve 
1'9a:t'S will be promoted. into the new junior high special class. (See 
fable(2 page so.) . 
Ot the twenty•three ~ental retardates, now in regular classes, 
ident ed. by either the Revised Ste.ntord Binet oJ:> the tiiSO intel.ligence 
tests, IW<teen have b- :retened to qeeial. lllasaj ~e :reCOlll!ll<llldatit>D$ 
were made onl;y l:lf'ter car$.hl cleli.beration ot e. oomD:d.ttee m.a.de up of th$ 
Superintendent ot Schools, the Dit'ector of Gui<lanoe, the Coordinator o~ 
Re~ and school principals~ the investigator was also a membs~ ot the 
group, which met. for three lel'lgthJ' sessions. Chronological a.ge1 mental 
age, I .• Q., past ,school record.~ numbexo ot gJ;"ades repea.t~d.• present 
aChievement level, social and emotional adjustment I;U1d teacher Jtecormnend.a-
tiOWJ were considered in ftob cas& when tnald.nS ~ referral. &pacific 
placement in e1 ther the elemE!ntat7 or the j~or high special class was 
made on the basis of chronologlcal age, maturit7.r and in some instances 
physical development. The age range agreed upon was troln seven to 
twelve for the elementarr claes and from thirteen on for the junior high 
class • 
. ( Observation of the five special classefii recomed.ed by the 
Count,- Supervisor of Special 11;4uoa:M.on and interviews with teachers ot 
these olasse& revealed methods ot screenin.g and referral, the composition 
of j'IUlior high speoiel. classes, curriculum emphas$Sp the d.esree of inte-
gration of lllel\te.llJ" reta.rdeci pu:pUa with ttnorme.l.11 pupils, methods of 
:reporting pupU pro~ess, the length at* stay in the speoial ola.ss and. t.h$ 
methodsof t~tirlg suoh membership, as well as the extent of publio 
relations and. guidance services. Reports of lack of parent~ opposition 
to placement of ob1lciren in. special .classes ~:re especially enco~ng. · 
The need for and importance ot havir.;g enthusiastic~ dedica:C.ed, patient 
teachers tor mentall.T retarded pupils was obaerved~ The desirabUity, 
it not the necessity ot good. public mat1ons, and the a.dvantase of an 
organized parents club tfere noted. The need. tor a waU ... planned guidance 
program geared to the specific needs ot mentally retarded children l\'B.S 
recognized.. Wk. ot adequate and sui.table guidance and couneeling ws 
found to be the weakest point in the special educ~tion programs observed. 
(Recommendations by,the 1nvest1gato~ tor·the revision ot the 
elementary special elass an4 the establishment of a junior high special 
elass in the Town of Scituate are 'base4 on the knowledge J].eaned. from 
the review of literature und.&l"te.ken, the observation of the five reeo:m:-
mend$4 special classes an<i. Ul.terviews with the respective teachers·~ 
Because this study lias primari,ly coneeraecl with the establishment of a 
j'U11ior high special class., re~atione will be made specifically for 
such a. class. 
~ investigato~ recomends that a junior high class be formed 
for eduoablep:entally retar<te.cl pupils which sha.U meet foX' the length of 
the regular schoOl dq (0 bollment shall not exceed eighteeno This is 
in compliance with State regulations. It is further recommended that. 
these pupUs shall be integrated with 0 normaJ.n pupils as much as ie 
possible. This would inclueie integration into regular homeJ"Oome, as 
well as into art, music, holnemaldng. shop and physical education classes .. 
Pupils wUl be seg~"egated onJ.r tor the p\U"pese of obtaining needed spe-
cial instruction in basic skill subjects. It is further recommended 
that pupil progress be reported to parents in the eatne llla.lmel" and at the 
same time a.s is customary for 0 norme.l.0 pupUso. However, the grade level 
at which the pupil is achieving shall b& indicatect) 
A plan similar to that followed. .in fown B w fown C with regard. 
to length of stq in the special class is recommended.. According to such 
a plan, the pupil may have the opportunity of att.end.ing regular classes 
when progress warran\s such a course; he may combine work in the special 
class with regul.ar classes, it this seems bestJ or he~ remain in the 
special class, it this is where he will benefit most~ 
( It is especiall7 recommended that these !ll!.antall7 handicapped 
children receive as much if not more personal counseling and guidance 
than "normal 0 pupils throughout· theit" stay in school. It is urged that 
special emphasis be placed upon vocational guidance - familiarization 
With job possibilities andthe ultimate choice of an oceupation commen-
surate with individual abilities, as well as the development of habits,. 
social skills and character traits necessary for successful employment. 
It is final~ recommended that these individuals be helped to accept 
themselves and their limitations and to develop to the limit of their 
individual potentia'J.s, with the ultimate goal. or becoming well ... adjusted, 
ocoupatiorta.'Uy and socially competent citizens. J 
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LIMITATION$ AND SUGGESTIONS 
PQR FURTH.m STUDY 
That this study is necessarUy limited b;y the emaU nutnbel- of 
junior high special classes observed :I.e acknowledged by the investigator. 
It. is also recogni0ed ·that the subjective nature of the techniques used. 
tor gatheringdate. (observation and interview) may have imposed additional 
limitations .. 
It ie suggested that further obserw.tion be undertaken as time 
goes on in order to broaden horizons and to offer the beet pOes:lble educa-
tion to these children. 
The advantages that result from the support and interest of a 
well-organized parent sroup have been noted., an4 the formation of hch 
a. g:roup is recommended in the town :t:n quest1on1 when such a mvfl) seems 
expedient. 
A concerted efto~ toward tbe d@Velopnent and extension ot good 
public relations would do much to encourage the acceptance of special. 
education ill the to'il.1ft and to help erase the stigma too oftlnt associated 
with a special class. Thie, too, is urged.. 
And, la.st, · but by' no means least, frequent re-evaluation of the 
special. class program, e.s well as f.oU.ow-up studies or specd.a.l class 
graduates is recommended., if' the program is to continue to improve and 
the needs of those cnUdren are to be effectively met .. 
•• 
Form SPEP-7A. 15m-8-55-915667 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION- DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
Health Record for Child Referred for Placement in SPECIAL CLASS 
1. NAME .................................................................... 8-EX ................ DATE OF BffiTH ........................... . 
ADDRESS ................................................................................... , ...... SCHOOL ......................................... . 
2. REASON FOR REFERRAL FOR EXAMINATION. Report of Teacher-Nurse-Psychologist Con-
ference. Attach copy of Psychologist's Report, and nurse's report of home visit. 
3. REPORT OF VISION AND HEARING EXAMINATION 
*Vision 
Massachusetts Vision Test by authorized personnel: 
Date of Test ........................ Result ........................ Test Performed b:y .~ ................ ~····················· 
Has child been examined by an ophthalmologist? ............. : ..... ,. ......... ;: ...... :; ..................................... . 
Name of ophthalmologist ..•................................................... ; .. ~ ... , ..................................................... . 
Date of Examination ............................. ~ ............................................................................................. . 
Findings and Recommendations .: ........... ; ... ;· ...................................... ; ............................................... . 
*Hearing 
Individual Pure Tone Audiometer Test 
Date of Test ................ Result ................ Test Perfo:n:ned by .... : ................................................. . 
Has the child ibeen examined by an otologist? ................................................................................ .. 
Name of otologist ..................................................... : .......... : ................................................................. . 
Date of examination ..................................................................................................................... . 
Findings and Recommendations ............... ! ......................... : .................................................. ~ •••••••••••••• 
*If the child has failed a vision or hearing test the parents should be urged to have the child ex-
amined by an ophthalmologist or an otologist. The otological examination should include a test by 
means of a discrete frequency hearing,test. · · 
4. REPORT OF DENTAL EXAMINATION 
Has the child been seen by the family dentist? ............................................................................. . 
If not ,family should be urged to have this done. If not possible to go to family dentist, child 
should be referred to the school dental services. 
Recommendations of dental examiner: 
TO BE. COMPLETED BY SCHOOL NURSE 
Date ....................................... . 
. ....................................................................................... . 
Signature of Nune 
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Form SPED-7B. lom-8-65-916~67 
TO THE PHYSICIAN: 
The following information is considered of special importance in assessing the physi~al sta-
tus of children suspected of being mentally retarded and is supplementary to fo':ID of ph~s1eal ex-
amination for well school children already approved by the Massachusetts Medical Soe1ety and 
which should be completed as part of this examinatior... 
NAME' OF CHII.J) .......•.................................................................................................................................... 
A. History 
1. Father's age .................................................... Mother's age ............................................................. . 
2. Family history: 
a. Mental retardation yes no 
ib. Convulsions yes no 
e. Other neurological disorders yes no 
d. Abnormalities in other siblings yes no 
e. Abnormalities of pregnancies yes no 
If any of the above is yes, kindly specify ........................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................................................................................ 
3. The number and progress in school of siblings ...•...........•................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................. ~ .......................................... .: .. 
........................ "' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ) •• 4 ....................................................................................... . 
4. The history of pregnancy resulting in the birth of child: 
a. Erythroblastosis (hemolytic diseases) yes no 
h. Toxemia yes no f. Dia;betes yes no 
c. Heart disease yes no g. Other viral diseases yes no 
d. German measles yes no h. Degree of prematurity 
e. Bleeding yes no 
If yes, specify the month of pregnancy when it occurred ............................................................. . 
5. Complications of labor: 
a. Abruptio placenta yes no 
b. Placenta previa yes no 
e. Prolonged labor yes no 
6. Condition during new...1born period; 
a. Presence of cynaosis yes no 
b. Presence of jaundice yes no 
c. Convulsions yes no 
d. Precipitous lalbor 
e. Abnormal presentation 
f. Resuscitation-difficult 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
g. Difficult foreepf yes no 
Birth weight ..................................................... . 
d. Transfusions yes no 
e. Anemia yes no 
If any of the aJbove were present, please elaborate .................. -....................................................... . 
........................................................................................................................................................... ._. .............. . 
7. Previous medical history of child: 
a. Allergies yes 
b. Accidents yes 
e. Chorea or Rheumatic 
fever yes 
d. Convulsions yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
e. Ear infections 
f. Viral infections 
g. Meningitis or 
Encephalitis 
Others considered 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
important yes no 
If any of the above were present, please elaborate ............................... : ......................................... . 
...................................................................................................................................................................... 
8. History of child's growth and development: Age at which child-
a. Listened attentively .................................. d. Walked ........................................................... . 
b. Sat up .......................................................... e. Toilet trained for day time ......................... . 
e. Talked .................................................... ,..... f. Dressed self ................................................... . 
(OVER) 
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l l 9 .. P ysician's Report of School Health Examination 1 . . ~ . ~4~0: ~:~~~;~·~·~;~~~~~;~""""""~~=:~:::~;~·:~~·~~=~;~:~; .. ·:"" ~ &nail pox ............... J ...... Results ....................... . 
j *Diphtheria ............ , .. 1. ... *Booster ....................... . 
1 *Tetanus ····················t: .... *Booster ........................ . I *Whooping cough .......... *Booster ...... : .... ; .......... .. 
Others: : ~ *Bracket if dou · e or triple antigen used PHY ICAL EXAMINATION t l Height .......................................................................... Teeth ........................ :} ............................................. . 
WeiJht ............ .......... ... ................. ........... ..... .............. Pharynx ................... t ........................................... .. 
Nut!iition .................................................................... Thyroid ..................... 1 ............................................ . 
Generallbody type (describe as tall and Lymph glands ......... i.. .......................................... . 
thin, short and heavy, etc.) Lungs ......................... i ........................................... .. 
i · I 
·········r······································································· .. ······ Heart ·······················~·:•···: ............................................ . 
Posture (remark on presence or absence of *Blood pressure ......... ! ........................................... .. 
scdliosis and lordosis, and define scoliosis *Pulse rate at rest.: .. j ...... After exercise ........... . 
as !functional or organic) 2 minutes after e~ercise ................................ .. 
......... ~.............................................................................. Abdomen ................... ! ............................................ . 
Skin !.............................................................................. Hernia? ..................... ! ............................................ . 
Pili 'd 1 . ? G 't 1· l pm a sinus . ...................... , ......... t,••••·t······ .. •···•··• en1 a 1a ..................... t············································· 
Eyes; ......... .......................... ............................. ......... ... Secondary sex charar.eristics ............................ .. 
Ears .............................................................................. Skeleton ................... · ................................. ~ .......... . 
Nose .............................................................................. Feet ............................ ~ ........................................... .. 
Mout! 
...... ·································.··································· Refle:Iefs d~~~~·d·~~~l:· •. ·~ry-.... ~·Y· .. ~~~~f~~~ .............. . Facis.......................................................................... T 
i 
Datel Test Result Urinalysis: ................ :ijate ..................................... . 
........ 1 ... Tuuberculin .................................................... Specific gravity ....... J ............................................ . 
....... ~ ... Chest X-ray .................................................... Albumin ................... + ........................................... .. 
........ ... Hemoglobin ................ ·.................................... Sugar ...................................................................... .. 
!I deemed necessary by examiner MicroscOJ;>ire / ............. ;& ............................................ . 
' Is this child capable of carrying a full program of school . · ) 
w+k including gymnastics and athletics? Yes............ NoJ........ . 
Mus~ the school program be modified to meet the needs of J 
~lr::~:tion of use of stairs? ~:::::::::::::: ~~:~4 ::::::::: -
B~ special seating accommodations? Yes............ No ......... . 
Otper (specify) Yes............ No.1 ........ . 
I • I :· 
M'Mms l 
J 
f 
Dat 
t 
1 
S. t .f Ph . ' t 
.............................................. 1:gna ur:s: 11:9=~:::_7~;· ..................... :· ... t··· ......................................... . 
.. 
·' 1;! 
i 
Form SPED-70. 15m-8-55-915667 
NAME OF PUPIL ............................................. . 
10. PHYSICIAN'S SUMMARY OF EXAMINATION 
Salient points of history 
Salient points of physical examination 
Results of eye and ear examinations 
11. PHYSICIAN'S RECOMMENDATION 
When should this child .be re-examined? 
Date .................................... Signature ............................................................................................................. . 
TO BE COMPLETED BY THE PHYSICIAN AND RETURNED TO THE SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS 
-75-
Fol'Dl SPED-8. 16m-8-66-916667 
Confidential 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL RECORD OF CHILDREN REFERRED FOR EXAMINATION FOR 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
TEACHER REFERRAL BLANK TO SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
1. Name- 2. Sex-
3. Address-
4. School-
5. Teacher-
-6. Grade-
7. Birthdate- 8. Age-
9. Birthplace-
10. Name of Father- Occupation-
. 
11. Name of Mother- Employed? 
12. Reason for Referral-
(OVER) 
-76-
13. School History: Teacher's estimate of school achievement in terms o grade level-
a) Age at entrance into kindergarten or :first grade--
1 
hj Grades repeated-
c) Number of schools attended-
14. Results of any previous intelligence and· educational tests--
Dlte Given Name of Test C.A. Test Results 
15. ,own Medical Problems--
[ 
I 
I 
16. G~neral Comments--
] 
.I 
e of Principal-
Refer his completed blank to the Superintendent of Schools 
SignaJ e of Superintendent-
By Whom Given 
Date-
When ompleted the copies of this form should be forwarded by the Su:l;>erintendent. One copy 
should be referred through the school nurse to the family physician or school physician. The other 
copy s ould ibe referred to the school psychologist. 
Form SPED-9. llim-8-05-915667 
Confidential 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL RECORD OF CHILDREN REFERRED FOR EXAMINATION FOR 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST'S REPORT 
1. Name- 2. No.-
3. Grade- 4. Date of Birth-
5. Referred by-
6. Observations-
7. Test Findings-
a. Tests Administered 
b. Results and Evaluation 
(OVER) 
--77-
1. Results and Evaluation (Cont.) I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
J 
~ 
~ 
t 
i ~ 
i 
l 
! 
1 
i 
ct 
8. Sufgestions for Educational Placement or Further Study and Consult,tion.-
1 J 
School Psychologist--
Super tendent of Schools-
CSEE SPED FORMS !tA-90) 
j 
~ 
;~ 
f 
i 
! 
' ! 
i 
1 
i 
I 
~ 
Fonn SPED-9A. 15m~S-55-915667 
Confidential 
<Zr4~ illnuttttnttttt~altq nf fll!taaaarlptnrtta 
DEPARTMENT OF 1\IENTAL HEALTH- DEPARTl\IENT OF EDUCATION 
CORRELATION OF CHRONOLOGICAL AGE, MENTAL AGE, AND 
SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT 
NAME DATE NO. 
School Grade School Achievement level* Chrono- for Present logical Mental Chronological Read- Arith- Spell- Geog- Langu- Others Age I. Q. Age Age ing me tic mg raphy age 
16 16 H.S. II 
15 15 H.S. I 
14 14 J.H.S. 
13 13 VIII 
12 12 VII 
11 11 VI 
10 10 v 
9 9 IV 
. 
8 8 III . 
7 7 II 
6 6 I 
5 5 Kinder-
garten 
4 4 
3 3 
2 -2 
1 1 
*Specify type of school achievement tests used and date given.· 
-78-
Form SPED-9B. lom-8-65-915667 
Confidential 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL RECORD OF CHILDREN REFERRED FOR EXAMINATION FOR SPEClAL 
EDUCATION 
SOCIAL HISTORY AND REACTIONS 
Desoribe the child's personality and outstanding traits as well as his social behavior with 
other children and adults. Describe how he reacts in relation to other children's attitudes toward 
him, both in the classroom and outside. Describe any special difficulties in which he has been in-
volved (delinquency, lying, stealing, etc.). Give any other important environmental factors that 
may play a role in this child's pattern of behavior. Describe positive aspects of his :personality 
such as ease of making relationships with others, ability to socialize. Give a balanced picture of 
both his strong points and weakness in social adjustment. 
Name- No.-
· School Psychologist- Date-
-79-
Form SPED-90. 15m-8-!i5-915667 
Confidential 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL RECORD OF CHILDREN REFERRED FOR EXAMINATION FOR 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP 
Give an outline of the child's attitude toward parent(s), the parent(s)' attitude and behavior 
toward child, and if possible, the parental relationship toward each other as it appears to you in 
their discussion of the child's problems. 
Name- No.-
School Psychologist- Date-
-$0-
Form SPED-10. 15m-8-56-915667 
Confidential 
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH- DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL RECORD OF CHILDREN REFERRED FOR EXAMINATION FOR 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
s;yNOPSIS OF FINDINGS 
Name- No.-
Grade- Age-
A. Physician's Findings and Recommendations 
Name of Physician- Date of Examination 
. B. School Psychologist's Findings and Recommendations 
Name of School Psychologist- Date of Examination-
(OVER) 
-Sl-
II _J_ C. Other Clinical and Consultation Findings and Recommendations-
Name of Consultant or Agency-
D. Action Taken by Superintendent-
Supe1tendent's Signature-
' t 
1 
J 
I 
J 
I j 
~ 
t 
t 
1 
! 
Date of Examination-~ 
I 
Date--
1 
t 
~ 
:~ 
. 
I 
:! 
J. 
:j 
~ 
··J 
i 
I 
i 
~ -~ 
~ 
:!>: 
"i 
l 
1 
J 
f 
i 
;.~ 
t 
-~ ~
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENTS. OF EDUCATION AND MENTAL HEALTH 
REPORT ON CANDIDATE EXAMINED FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 
1. Nam~ of candidate (Last, :first; middle) 
2. Birth date (Month, day, year) ··3. Se:X 
4. Birthplace of candidate 
a. Town or city b. State or country ·· 
5. Mother's maiden name 
6. Vsual address of candidate 
a. Number and street 
b. Town or city 
7. School history of candidate 
a. Public ( ) 
b. Parochial ( ) 
c. Private ( · ) 
d. None ( ) 
Checkone · 
or more 
. · .. and. specify 
e. Other (specify) -·······-·········:·······:······························· ... 
····----·--................................ _ .......... _ .... ____ ,.~·-.--··-···.:-. ........ _ .. _ ......... ~ .. --.--.~~············· 
8. Highest grade attended, if any 
--------··--·-·-·-··-···········-:·-· .... ····-::---·':'-""'""":"":"~:··-:··-:······.·:.:··-·:··-~·:;_:····· .. -~--
9. Present school, if any 
-· ------···---.. _ .. __ . ... ................... ---.............................................. .: ......... : ... . 
16. Reasons suggesting possible need for 
special education 
- ....................................................... _ ....................................................................................... -... _. __ ., __ ,_ 
11. Result of intelligence test 
(Stanford Binet, 1937 revision) 
a. Date tested·······-··-···-----·-··-··~··············~··-·--··········· 
b. Score: .20 or under ( ) 
.20- ,49 ( ) 
.50- .79 ( ) ·Check 
.80- .89 ( ) one 
.90-1.09 ( ) 
1.10-1.19 ( ) 
1.20 or over ( ) 
c. Remarks .... ~.-............ : ... _. ___ ..;;. __ ~, ...... ~ .. ..:. .................. _._ 
. 12. Result of eye examination 
a. No eye impairment ( ) 
Check or 
specify 
b, Eye impairment present (specify) . 
...... ..c ...................................... :. ..... h ••• .: ... - .................................................................... . 
13. Result of ear examination Check or 
a. No ear inipairment ( ) specify 
b. Ear impairment present (specify) 
. . . 
-:t·····-··········-·········~-.------·~~-----------·-··········-···········-·····-··-·····-· 
14. Result of remainder of general medical . 
examination Check or 
a. Other impairment absent ( ) specify 
b. Other impairment present (specify) 
···-············--·--·-······-····-·-·-·········---; .................. -~ .. ---··············-·········h• 
····-·········~-·--·-=~·-·-··········~········-··-··········--·······---··-···: .............. -.-;. .............. . 
-·-
................................. ,. .............. !'""~-·,..•-•••~···•••••••••..-••n·•·•••••••·••••-~d••••-••·••••••••• 
...... ~ • .;. .......... d ••• :. ..................... _. ___ ~---;. .......... .; •••••••••••••••• h ............................... .. 
15. Result of psychiatric consultation 
a. Emotional impairment absent ( ) 
b. No consult~tion ( . ) ·Check 
c. Emotional impairment 
present but not educationally 
disabling (specify) 
one or 
specify 
........... ;;.~ .. ;. .. ~ ... ; ..... ; .. ;.,.._,; ..... ~ ... .; . ..-.......... __________ , _____ ... _.;..,.,. __ . _____ ~ __ .. _;,. ... " .............. . 
•••••~••••••;.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,...,,.,..,,.,.,. .... ,.,.,.,.,._,.,.,...,.,.,._..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,._,.,. ____ ,.,..,,..,..,.;,...,.,.,.,;,.,.~,.,.,.·,..,:u;o~••••""n•oo 
d. Educationally disabling emotional 
impairment present (specify) . · 
·-·----····-........... -............................ _________ ... ,. ... _____ ............ _,. .................................... ~.--...... . 
(OVER) 
-82-
-----,xrno:-.rp:an1re=a,...,p=Ir.<a"'ce""m=en;;;-:t"Wl:;:::;:::.•tu:h~in=-=p:-:-:u;:r::b:lili::c-:s:-ch;::-o::,o::;I-. -_ -. --_-:;2~0-. ~N:;::a:-=m=-e~of::-=su=perintkdent of schools 
s stem (Check one or specify) reporting ! ·· 
a Continue in present grade ( ) 
b Attend special class for 
(1) Educable children ( ) 
(2) Trainable children (. ) 
c. Not enter public school ( ) 
d. Leave public school ( ) 
e. Other placement in public 
school system (specify) 
17. Sp cial co11siderations concerning 
pl mi.e.dplacement in' pubiic school .. 
-·····l:-:·:··~:·········~-~---.-~·.········-~·:··:···~---··:····~··"~······:·················_·····:······~-- ·. 
. ::::::~ :::::::::~:::;.:::::::~~::.::::~::::.~::~:::::::::;:~:::::::::::::::;::::;::::::::::;:~:::::::::::::: 
18. ;;t~;.:~;;~;;;~;~~-,'--
a. ~esidence in state school of the . 
epartment of Mental Health 
( ) :Belchertown··.· · · ( ") Check 
( ) Myles' Standish ( ) : one if · 
( ) Walter E. Fernald ( ) applicable 
( ) Wrentham. <-.;:; L·): · .. 
b. Riesident in private school for · 
· • -~:~~n(s;:!;:J~~eY~~~~~-:~:~:~~~~~---··:~.~: .. 
· ~:··-~-r~~--~~~:~~~~-~~--~---~~1~;~~---~~~-.--~~~-~~ 
SC1 OO} for perSOllS retarded in mental 
d elopment (specify name) ............................. . 
d. M dical, psychiatric or other commrtnity 
se vices for candidate (specify type and 
so rce) ·················-·············································-····-·-······-
19. Guid nee or other services planned for 
famil of candidate (specify type and 
.. .-
sourc 1) ··-··-····-················-··············-··················-···········----····· 
.. 1 
--···-·······-·-·············-·-·-···j·································································· . 
21. School syBtem . I . 
.. :.-·-··············---·-·-·---l ............................................................... . 
1 22. Date of report 1 
~ 
? 
;; 
•-·•-•••••••n--•••••·---•••••••---... -·-•••••••-----·-•-•••••••••••••h••••••••••••• 
... 
... j 
... 
-~· -~ 
I. 
t 
t 
~STRUCTIONS·FORJUSE OF·TffiS· FORM 
' ' l 
A. Report should be made even though candi-
ciate is found not ret~rded"in mental d·evelop-
m~nt or not i:p. ne~d ·f special education. . 
B. ~s~er ·each item; ~tate none or not deter-
. ~~d ;wh;ere applicalle. . -
C. Make an originaland}b~~, copy. 
D. Retain original for mt . -
. ). ..... 
E. Make repo:ct on· ea~ candidate examined 
f?r special e~uca.tion 'fromptly upon comple-
tiOn of exanunations.·f ·· · · ·· ·· 
F. Send the co.py to th~t".· a~sachusetts Depart.· 
ment of Mental Heal , Division of Medical 
Statistics ~d Resear ; 15 Ashburton Place, 
Boston, Mass. The py will promptly be 
processed ,and sent ~o the Massachusetts 
Deparnuent of Educaf.on,Division of Special 
Education. .1 
.. 
;: 
~ 
~ 
1 
~ 
. 1: 
.. 
' 
s. 
6. 
a. 
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